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Hartigan bid hinted to at fund-raiser 
Sy John Walblay wi!! run.l!.S. Sen. P~ul SiI?o?, tommorrow he Wartigan) interesting business and a citizens. 
Staff Writer alo~g with severdl IllInOIs .. nnounces for gov"r'lcr of very challenging business," He said citizens see the 
leg.lslators. and formel Illinois, in my opinion, he Vrill Hartigan said. "Paul Simon potential in Illinois, "and yet 
The signs that Attorney leglSlatotS, hl!lted l?"-'ard that be the next gove;nor of doesn't think it's a game and at the same time they see 
General Neil Hartigan would end, but Hartigan didn't ma~e lIIhlois." neither do I. because it's things happening around them 
seek the 1990 Democratic ~ forr~al announcement of his Hartigan stressed the human beings on the other side that they just don't understand 
nomination for gove,'nor of mtenhons. . responsibility of legislators to of everything we do." and thf'V wonder if anyone 
lllinois werE' obviv\lS at last "It's been sal~ that we don't the people and the bond that he Hartigan said it was the cares." 
n!Eht's fund-raiser at the knJV! what's gCI~g to happen called the "family of Southern respo:lSibility of the govern- Hartigan is expected to 
University Student Center. t~mmorrow, ~Igh!, (~en.) Illinois and IllInois as a ment of Illinois to bl;'-? the formally annf'Unce his bid for 
The bumper stickers, hut- VI!lce (De~uzlO)'? Snnon whole." state to its potent\al and to governoratapressconference 
tons and pins all saia Hartigan Said. "But if by any chance "Our business is a very ease the concerns of its today. 
Bushsays 
freedDm 
will thrive 
LEIDEN, the Netherlands 
<UPI) - President Bush, 
capping a trip that opened in 
ancient capi!als shaking off 
the hold of the Kl-emlin, 
declared M;mday the dream of 
freedom will succeed and 
"FI~npe behind the wail will 
join its neighbors in the West." 
With his first trip to the 
economic summit of the in-
dustrialized democracies 
behinfi him, Bush said a letter 
Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev sent to the oar-
bcipa;-;ts in the Paris meeting 
"is only the Ia test example of 
'he Sovkts' moving in our 
direction. " 
HWe __ m~~ t~·<trC together 
toward tne day wben all of 
Euro~ - east and west - is 
free of discord_ free of 
divh,ion," Bush said in an 
acdress at The Pieterskerk, 
the centuries-old cathedral in 
the ancient city of Leiden 
where Pilgrim!> wor::hipped 
before setting sail in the 
Mayflower for the New World. 
"'hen Bush and his wife 
Barbara arrived in tne 
Netherlands from Paris, they 
were formally greeted by 
Queen 6eatrix, who was 
welcoming the first American 
chief executive ever to visit the 
small but longtime ally. 
See BUSH, Page 5 
rl~--------------------~ __ 
Making steps Slall Photo by John WasJ>er 
Geo:-ge Biraner, back, and ~Id KIng of K1efner Bros. Inc .. 
cape Girardeau, prepare to pour a concrete stairwell on the 
new wing of the StUdent Recreation Center. 
IBHE forms group 
to ensure funding 
by Lisa Miller 
StaffWriler 
With an operating budget of 
$250 million. the illinois Board 
of Higher Education has 
created a committee to ensure 
that funding for higher 
education will be provided in 
thel990s. 
William B. Browder, IBHE 
chairman. said the 
establishment of the Com-
mittee on Scope, Structure, 
and Productivity of Illinois 
Higher Education was "one of 
the most important items 
we've ever had on our 
agenda." 
The committee will focus on 
the goals of Illinois higher 
education, and the ef-
fectiveness of: programs, 
resource allocations, 
productivity and the structure 
in relation to the goals. 
One of the committee's top 
priorities will be to make sure 
higher education will be suf-
ficiently funded atter the tw~ 
year tax _ incre.1f': expires,-
Richard D. Wagn,~r, executive 
director of the IBHE, said. 
"The (Ilinois) General 
Assembly almost didn't give 
higher education enough 
money this year," WagJIer 
said. "At the very last possible 
moment, they passed thein-
come tax incr~se. We came 
dangerously close to not 
getting the money we needed 
and we can't let that happen 
again." 
At previous IB~ meetings, 
Gov. James R. Thompsiiii 
endorsed the possibility of 
such a committee. 
"I think one of the most 
important issues for higher 
education in the 90s will be 
the isslJA of accountability and 
producl.lity," Thompson said 
10 a report from the IBHE. 
"There is a definite Deed for 
challenging and renewing 
_higher education in this state 
and the IBHE must look into 
it." 
The 19805 brought 
enrollment increases for 
Illinois universities d<.'Spite the 
oeclining number oi high 
school gr:aduates, Wagner 
SSe iBHE, Page S 
Gus Bode 
Gus says the IBHE has 
named a new committee to 
be in charge of money 
stretching. 
Illinois miners return to \l\;fork; many displeased 
By John Walblay 
Staff Writer 
Striking Illinois coal miners 
have gone bat-k to work after 
United Mine Workers of 
America President Richard 
Trumka requt'Sted an end to 
the five·day, contract-
sanctioned work stoppage. 
"The mines are working. 
They (workers) stari.e<l to go 
back Saturday," Jerry Jones, 
UMW A District 12 president, 
said. 
Most of Illinois' 8,500 UMWA 
miners went on a sympathy 
strike to show support for the 
1,900 striking mineno of the 
Pittston Coal Group Inc. 0; 
Appalachia. 
The number of striking 
miners east of the Mississippi 
Hi ver dropped from 46,000 to 
See related story 
--Page 7 
37,000 at the start of the con. 
tract-sanctioned work stop. 
page last week. 
.Jones said Trumka "asked 
them to go back as a show of 
good faith," to the Pittston 
company. 
Many of Illinois' mine 
workers were not plt:ased with 
Trumka's decision to issue a 
back-to-work request, Jones 
said. 
"Everybody is very con-
cerned," Jones said. "There 
are a lot of strong feelings, but 
we're going to abide by 
Trumka's decision, and that's 
where we are at this point. 
"Everyone can't be a leader, 
and we have to have a leader." 
Jones said. "1'rurulm is our 
leader, and we respect that." 
Jones said that altnough 
Trumka is the union's leader, 
that doesn't mean his decisions 
will always be popular with 
constituents. 
HowevCT, Jones said it is 
important for the districts to 
show orgmized support for the 
See COAL. pSg. 5 
ThiS]\rJ~~(: Tennessee state legislator kills self, officials say 
Chin~.wams 
agairi~t~n~()ll~· 
·--.;.Page5· 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - State 
Rep. Ted Ray Miller was killed 
Monday in an apparently self-
inflicted shotgun blast at his 
home, authorities said. 
The apparent suicide came a 
day before a federal grand 
jury was to cOllSider an in-
f1uer.ce-peddling indictment 
against the 55-year-old 
Democrat. 
FBI and police officials said 
the body was found by Miller's 
wife, Carole. 
Miller had been shot in the 
head with a 12-gauge shotgun, 
police spokesman Foster 
Arnett Jr. said. Miller,a nine-
term legislator, left a note, but 
investigatol"s declined 1.0 
discuss its contents or length. 
"He was alone when his wife 
found him," Arnett said. "He 
had sufferet:f a gunshot wound 
to the head. When officers 
arrived, they found the body, 
which has been tentatively 
identified as Ted Ray Miller." 
The body was taken to 
University of Tennessee 
Medical Center, where an 
autopsy will be performed 
Tuesday. 
Knox County Medical 
Examiner Randall Pedigo said 
he would make no iden-
tification of the body until he 
could compare the body's 
~~ft~~z:mts with those of 
Pedigo is waiting to leceive 
copies of Miller's fingerprints 
from the FBI's Washington 
office of identifica lion, he said. 
UT spokeswoman Lisa 
McNeal said that Pedigo told 
her he would "not make an 
identification on this one 
without fingerprint proof." 
Pedigo said he knew Miller 
and that he could not identify 
the body because the shotgun 
blast destroyed Miller's face. 
"t'm shocked and deeply 
saddened. I'm devastated. 
That's all I can say -~t this 
point," said attorney Herb 
Moncier, who was steermg 
See DEAlH, Page 5 
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Mon-Sat 11-2:30 
All You Can Eat Lunch Buffet $3.95* 
Tuesday Dinner Buffet $3.95* 
*' Bring In This Ad For A Free Soft Drink, 
~ = 206 S. Wall 457-4510, 
r=== .M=ZM •• _MttePa ...... ;M,.."M' •• Ml I WINDOW TINTING • 
= Resldendal Commercial Vehicle I 
• Privacy for home, business or vehide 
-Reduces fading 
-Reflects up to 80% of heat I 
Also - Sun Roofs 
and Solar Shades 
\ I/~ I ~~I Call Steve Rishel (618) 867-2549 
.... _._ .. 
~~fDeSoto I 
.. __ wa~~ __ .... 
Moving Box Sale 
Sook Sox 1.5 cu. Ft. 
3 cu. Ft. Sox 
4.5 Cu. Ft. Box 
Dish 6arrel Box 
Wardrobe Box 
50 Ft. Rope 
Tape 2·x55yds. 
Master ~adlock 
.79 
1.29 
1.69 
2.65 
6.65 
2.49 
1.49 
itT 
Pack Your Belongings Safely_ 
E-Z RENTAL CENTER AND 
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
Taking applications for July &: Aug 
181 7 W. Sycamore, C'dale, IL 
PH: 549-4922 - 457-4127 
$Q1JM Ell 
iLDlPlPDINIG 
IaV? 
No tan-time 10 10se?1 Need to be back pool-
side to get the other side? Come into Zipps 
and throw down a delicious 99¢ burger, crispy 
tries, and ice-cold bucket ot Coke.· 
And hurry back 
tor that encore 
"Swan Dive" -
They're waiting. 
• RESUMES, Booics, Manuals, 
Reports, Lists, Brochures, 
Dissertations, Theses, Editing 
» Text, photo, graphics scanning 
» Disk Conversion 
549-7853 
231 w, Main, C'dale 
we ~:::~::tl1ic~J= into 
Is STRESS 
In Your LIFE 
Causing TENSION 
In Your BODY! 
Professional Qua", I] 
.i. 
Massage 
Therapy 
at The Sports Center 
Fitness and Racquet dub 
1215 E. Walnut 
Mon-Sat 529-3272 
LOSE WEIGHT 
the 11.lIJl!l. Way! 
wtUllIIt lleill If I 
REGISTERED DlrnnAN 
-
• Your FaYOlile Foods 
• He .. 1 Healthy Menus 
• Enjoyable Exerose 
• Heahhy Eating Habits 
TOP VALUE AT A 
MODEST PRICE 
Ko registration fee. BtIhtIo---. ---~ 
FREE Consultation! 
529·3992 
NU-LIFE NUTRITION 
300 t.~~~1Y!!. ~~;,~~dg ) 
Carbonoale Il 62901 
Janel Sunobe'{J. M SAD 
Go against the grain. 
Cut down on sail 
Adding salt to your food 
could subtract Y3ars from 
your life. Because in some 
people salt contributes to 
high blood pressure, a con-
dition that increases your 
risk of heart disease. 
f{9+ , ... , AmerIcan Heart . Association 
VIiFRE FIGHTING FOR 
'lOJR LIFE 
world/nation 
Gandhi ends two-day visit 
with Prime Minister Bhutto 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan <UP!) - Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi 
and Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto Monday argued over 
Pakistan's nuclear program and the dillputed Kashmir region, 
illustrating some of the problems left unresolved by the first visit 
by an Indian leader in nearly 30 years. The disagreements aired 
by the leaders of the regional rivals at a joint news conference 
added a slightly sour note to Gandhi's twCHiay visit to 
Islamabad . 
Soviets say end of military alliances possible f 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) - A senior Soviet official said ( 
Monday the Kremlin could see the day when the NATO and .. 
Warsaw Pact military alliances are not needed, and rejected 
Western insistence that his side currently enjoys superior 
strength. Mars.hal Sergei Akhromeyev, special military adviser 
to Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, made his comments during 
a debate willi Gen. WoHgang Altenburg, chairman of NATO's 
military committee, the highest military authority in the 
Western alliance. 
Fed-local operation nets 456 drug suspects 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Federal officials announced Monday a 
special operation with local authorities from the Washington 
area had snared 456 drug fugitives in the eight weeks, and they 
said they hoped to repeat the effort in other cities across the 
country. The operation - dubbed STOP for Street Ten:or Of-
fender Program - was hailed by both Attorney General Richard 
Thornburgh and National Drug Policy Director William Bennett 
as proof that federal cooperation with local law enforcement . 
officials could be ~n effective part of the war on drugs. i 
U.S. offers compensation in Iran Air accident 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States has offered what 
could amount to $30 million in compensation to families of the 290 
people killed when the Navy shot down an Iranian passenger 
airplane last year, officials said Monday. The offer of slrCallc.-<i 
ex gratia payments was made to the six countries from which the 
victims came: Iran, India, Italy, Pakistan, the United Arab 
Emirates and Yugoslavia. Under the proposal, $250,000 w~d be 
paid to each family of a victim who had been employed full-time; 
$100,000 would go to the others. 
Expanded Lawsuit filed against the Marcoses .. ' 
LOS ANGELES (UPl) - The Philippine government filed an 
expanded complaint Monday against deposed President Fer-
dinand Marcos and his wife, accusing them of swindling billions : 
of dollars from the Philippine people. Attorneys lOl' the P~ ; 
pine Commission on Good Government won permission fron. ! 
U.S. District Attorney Mariana Pfaelzer to file the broader, 
more detailed ver;ion of a racketeering lawsuit that was 
originally filed in June 1986. f 
Elvis Impersonator all shook up after burglaiY f 
LOS GATOS, Calif. (UPI) - A burglar has thwarted Elvis im_i 
personator Charlie Stickerod's plans to appear in a Moscow show 
for Russia's first lady in an original gem-studded suit designed 
for the rock 'n' roll singer, Stickerod's glitzy white gabardine 
Elvis suit and cape, studded with blue and red stones and gold 
stars, was stolen from his living room by a bandit who left behind 
other Presley memorabilia, including 24-kara t gold records. 
state 
Life support parents claim 
I doctors said son \"as dead i 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Rudy Linares, who removed his son from life t 
s.upport April 26 while holding hospital personnel at bay With .... a ... 
1 
.357 magnum pistol, said Monday he and his wife were told last 
August their child was dead The child, Samuel, choked on a 
J:lalloon AUI!. 2. 1988. "We were told he was dead," said Linares, 
~J\~~jit~b;D~~k <>; ..•.•.•.......••.••. ~......... ........\ .. ' ....•.. 
~_:... •. -.-_--._ ........ _ .......... c, .•. _,-.-
; 
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Program puts 
more Science 
in cuniculum 
By Micki Delhaute McGowan 
Staff Writer 
The crickets eat the plants and the 
chameleons eat the crickets. 
By observing this, some Carbondale 
third graders are learning about the 
food chain. 
The students are participating in a 
local science program. The three-week 
program was designed to put more 
science into the educational 
curriculum of Carbondale students in 
grades first through third. . 
Kathy Pericak-Spector and Susan 
Pearlman came up with the idea for the 
science program. 
"We got the idea because we are 
parents of children in the school 
district, and we wanted to see more 
SCiL.1CC in the curriculum," Pearlman 
said. 
Pearlman said she and Pericak-
Spector received a grant for the 
science program. 
The program is a joint project bet-
ween the University's College of 
Science, College of Education and 
Carbondale District 95, Pearlman said. 
Pearlman said she used her 
background in education and Pericak-
Spector used her science background 
to create the program. 
Pericak-Spector and Pearlman 
planned a teacher's training course so 
that interested teachers could learn 
new methods of teaching science. 
Teachers from t:le Carbondale school 
district who were interested in the 
program went through three weeks of 
training. 
The nine teachers involved in the 
program learned how to teach "hands-
on" science to children, Pearlman 
said. 
Pearlman said the teachers learned 
wby "hands-on" experience is im-
portant. 
Swff Photo by Heidi Diedricl1 
[)avid Wells, 7, son of Ralph and 
K .. thy Welis of Carbondale. 
examines his crystal garden 
through a magnifying glass at 
Uncoln Junior High School Monday. 
"Children at this age learn best by 
doing rather than seeing or reading," 
Pearlman said. 
Children "need to manipulate con-
crete objects because they haven't 
developed the ability to think ab-
stractly," she said. 
The science program gives chlldren 
the opportunity to be actively involved. 
Pearlman said. 
Second graders have learned how to 
use a battery to make a light bulb light 
up, Pearlman said. They also have 
worked with gears, pulleys and 
magnets. 
"Kids learn best if they figure out the 
answers," Pearlman said. 
She said the children eniov "ex-
ploring and . probl~m-solving and 
coming up with their own solutions." 
"One of our goals is to integrate 
science with other subjects," 
Pearlman said. 
Science will be integrated with social 
studies when first graders go to the 
recycling center this week, Pearlman 
said. 
One-act plays dragon, 
too complex to follow 
By Theresa Livingston 
Entertainment Editor 
McLeod Theater continued its 1989 
Summer Playhouse series this 
weekend with its second feature, a 
double bill of one-act plays which 
centered around the theme of 
theatrical illusion becoming reality. 
The performance began \\ ith "The 
Actor's Nightmare," by Christopher 
Durang. 
The plot centers around George 
Spelvin, a mild-mannered, meek ac-
countant who somehow stumbles into a 
stage production. 
George, played by William Kirksey, 
(;8n't remember his name or how he got 
backstage, but finds himself con-
fusingly and inexplicably drawn into 
playing several different characters 
from several plays in what is 
presumably the same play. 
The imaginary play is a romp 
through time, emotion and space, 
which has no boundaries and was at 
times hard to follow. 
George, thinking he is in some sort of 
bad dream, repeatedly tries to wake 
up, only to discover that all sense of 
time and reality has altered beyond 
the normal rules, which gets pretty 
strange at times. 
The supporting cast sets up the 
framework for George's confusion. The 
characters flow from a Noel Coward 
play to Hamlet to an avant-garde piece 
about two alley cats who discuss Godot 
and their mundane lives while they sit 
in garbage cans and read everything, 
including stage directions and notes to 
the actor, which confusingly ends up 
being an epoch about the death of Sir 
Thomas Moore. 
While several of the lines are funny if 
The imaginary play was 3 
romp through time, emotion 
and space and was at 
times hard to follow. 
you have a decent working knowledge 
of Shakespeare and other classics, the 
o",:erall effect of this play is a bit 
shlting and disorienting. Although 
seyeral scenarios drew laughs, ram-
blmg monologues that seemed out of 
place only heightened the confusion. 
Tt.e second play, "The Real In-
spector Hound, It by British playwright 
Tom Stilppard. deals with the in· 
securities and petty jealousies between 
two critics zs they are unwittingly 
sucked into a whodunnit they are 
reviewing. 
The first critic, Moon, also played by 
Kirksey, is a pandering, second-rate 
critic consumed with envy for his 
immediate superior. 
The second critic is a top-billed critic 
who also is an extreme womanizer. The 
critic, played by Rob Hurst, wears a 
loud gabardene pantsuit and enough 
chains to set off an airport metal 
detector. 
The two are onstage, along with 16 
members of the audience, watching an 
imaginary play. The whodunnit in 
question also is a parody, poking fun at 
formulated, complicated and over-
dramatic murder mysteries. The 
problem is that everybody is so busy 
satirizing everybody else that the plot 
seems lost in the confusion. 
Although many of the numerous .:ast 
members give fine performances 
within ~limited roles and the stage 
sets were excellent, the subject matter 
is hard to follow and drags at times. 
P.K.IS 
Every Tuesday 
25¢ 120z Drafts 
BACK - TO - CAMPUS 
EDITION 
3p.m.-2a.m. 
308 S. Illinois 
STUDENT CENTER 
BOWLING &. BILLIARDS 
presents 
"SUMMER of FUNII 
Every week through July 28th 
Tuesday Nights: 
Bowling 
League 
7:00 p.m. 
Friday Nights: 
Wednesday Nights: 
BowUng ~ BlUards 
Tournaments 
(No Entry Fee) 
6:00 p.m. 
• t /2 Price BlIIards 
• Bowl 2 get 3rd game free 
6-9 p.m. 
~ome And Have A Ball! 
~ \-f 
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Stance on abortion 
only part of election 
iN THE WAKE of the Supreme Court's ruling that gave 
states more responsibility in detennining abortion laws, the 
abortion issue has been given new life. 
Many feel that abortion will be the single most important 
issue for politicians in upcoming elections. 
The importance of the issue has trickled down to all 
levels of government because of the Supreme Coun's 
decision. 
It has not taken long for the issue to ;,alee root in Southern 
Illinois politics and will be a hot topic for one incumhent 
and challenger in the 1990 election for the 116th 
Legislative District seat. 
REP. BRUCE RICHMOND, D-Murphysboro, has 
served in the lllinois House since 1975 and will have tbe 
?pportunity to seek reelection in 1990. He is not personally 
In favor of abortion but does believe that women have the 
right to choose. 
Richmond's challenger, should Richmond choose to seek 
another tenn, will be Republican Ron Isaacs, a long time 
supporter of pro-life and a Carbondale attorney. 
Isaacs feels that Southern Illinois cannot afford to have 
any legislator who is pro-choice. 
WHETHER OR NOT Southern Illinois can afford a 
pro-choice legislator is only part of what an election should 
be based upon. 
Southern Illinois, as well as other parts of the country, is 
in need of politicians who can act responsibly on a variety 
of issues. 
We need candidates who are willing to do bener for their 
constitue~ts over the long haul. 
Education. social and human services. roads and any 
number of other topics need addressing in a political 
campaign. 
WE BELIEVE abortion should be considered by all 
voters when selecting a candidate for office and politicians 
should make very clear their positions. 
But seiecting a candidate solely because of a position on 
a single issue is not the most responsible way of selecting a 
public official. 
Whether for or against the issues slTIounding abortion 
one should consider what the candidate has to offer on all 
issues in a campaign. 
Single-issue campaigns may be emotional and may seem 
logical over the shon term. But experience, past record, 
and knowledge of an area's constituents should be weighed 
when making a long tenn decision. 
Doonesbury 
Doonesbury 
Prejudice in America is not a folk tale 
I was flabbergasted by Ms. 
Sikora's letter which portrayed 
the naive attitude of some 
Americans on what goes on 
around and about us. Ms. 
Sikora's ignorance is 110 defense! 
Prejudice in America is no folk 
Iale, it is real and my negritude is 
IIOt rock, it i~ iluman; it bleeds, it 
feels and wants. 
But more astounding is not 
really the parading of your 
ignorance, but rather your 
arrogance, as evident by your 
Slatement to Mr. Pryor, "Go back 
10 Africa." 
Africa has become the Africa 
of gaps for the prejudiced white 
American who waDIS to posrpoDe 
or divert the problem of racial 
prejudice in America. You do not 
want to seek for a solution of the 
problems in America, why? 
Rather you would dispute 
"Satanic Verses" which you do 
not seem to understand. If I may 
borrow a wise saying: Give to 
God what is to God and 10 Caesar 
that which belongs to Caesar. 
Hence, give 10 us the black man 
what belongs to him and to 
religion which belongs to 
religion. 
So it draws on your conscience, 
come of it, the truth may hurt but 
a solution ;s needed now, for 
justice delayed is justice denied. 
Truth is absolute and, when 
. crushed to the ground, will rise 
up again. Furthermore, did 
America belong 10 those who teU 
us 10 go back to Africa for all 
eternity? No. 
Ms. Sikora, you asked what is 
holding Mr. Pryor and many of 
my fellow African Americans 
back, and that is that America is 
OUl·S by birth right :md we are 
here to Slay. 
For me, the African American. 
it is my right 1D be an American 
v:ith all due rights, but for the 
immigrant it is a privilege to be a 
citizen, we never beg for rights 
but demand them. 
Overall, I would like 10 clarify 
some of the misconceptions in 
your article. Fust of all the black 
man did not receive his 
independence officially until 
1865, the Emancipation 
Proclamation. nearly 100 years 
after your independence. 
Next, I W'>Uld like 1D address 
your statement that all veterans of 
every war this counuy has been 
involved with fought side by 
side, this is incorrect! In WWI 
blacks were grouped in all black 
platoons and were not sem to Ihe 
front lines because we weren't, so 
called. proven soldiers. It was not 
until Ihe Korean war that white 
and black troops were integrated. 
If you had such an open mind 
you wouldn't be so blind to 
prejudice in our world. Just 
because you were sheltered in a 
small town does not excuse you 
for not knowing the black man's 
prejudice towards the white man. 
It's been said time and lime 
again; pUlyourself in a black 
man's shoes lI/ld walk around in. 
his . world and you will 
wulersland our suffering! 
Manin Luther King stated !hat, 
"We shall one day overcome. H 
The black man bas and will 
always have to overcome. By all 
means necessary the black man 
will overcome the unjust and 
unfair system of America. In 
order for our races to live in 
harmony we must break the 
barrier of prejudice. - Ian D. 
Oliver, junior in administration 
of justice 
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China repels sumrnit review, 
wams against new sanctions 
BEIJING (UP!) - China 
warned Monday that sanctions 
against it by the seven leading 
industrial nations could isolate 
the country and "undermine 
world peace and stability," as 
the number of confirmed 
arrests in the crackdown on 
dissent rose to nearly 3,000. 
The arrests of 368 people by 
border authorities in southern 
Guangdong Province was 
reported in an official 
newspaper Friday and 
received by United Press 
International Monday. 
Guangdong borders Hong 
Kong and the Portuguese 
colony of Macao. Several 
prominent studen~ leaders and 
intellectuals have escaped 
through an underground 
network to those encla ves. 
The latest action raised to 
nearly 3,000 the number of 
arrests confirmed since the 
army's brutal suppression of 
China's student-led democracy 
movement in Beijing on June 
3-4. 
Over the weekend, the 
economic summit of the 
world's seven leading in-
dustrial democracies in Paris 
condemned the "violent 
repression" of the movement 
"in defiance of human rights." 
The summit also called on 
the World Bank to continue to 
postpone reviews of new loans 
to China, which has looked 
primarily to the West and 
Japan as benefactors in its 
modernization program. 
"The Chinese government 
cannot but express its utmost 
regret" .,t the summit's 
criticism of Beijing, it Foreign 
Ministry spokesman said. 
"The G-7 summit's gross 
interference in China's in-
ternal affairs by pressuring 
China contravenes the most 
basic norms governing in-
ternational relations and is 
absolutely unnacceptable to 
the Chinf;lSe government," a 
ministry spokesman said. 
The leading Communist 
Party newspaper. People's 
Daily, warned in an editorial 
that the "Chinese government 
and people will never give in to 
any pressure. " 
In a statement issued 
Saturday, the United States, 
Britain, France, West Ger-
many, Italy, Canada and 
Japan took note of economic 
and diplomatic sanctions 
already imposed and called on 
Chinese leaders to "create 
conditions to avoid their 
isola tion. " 
"Such an action is sheerly 
putting the cart before the 
horse," the People's Daily 
editorial said. 
"It is noteworthy that China 
is a country of global strategic 
importance and can provide an 
enormous market both in 
reality and potential, " the 
People's Daily editorial said. 
"With the interdependence 
of the global economy ever 
increasing, the near-sighted 
pract;ce of keeping China 
away from the world com-
munity may not only un-
dermine world peace and 
stability, but hurt the interests 
of the Western countries as 
well," it said. 
Since the crackdown, 
Western nations led by the 
United States have frozen 
military cooperation with 
China, suspenued high-level 
diplomatic contact and 
postponed financial 
assistance. 
"The G-7 summit made a 
miscalculation in continuing to 
exert pressure on China," the 
People's Daily warned. 
BUSI-t, from Page 1-----
Bush, who was to return to 
Washingt:m Tuesday af-
ternoon, also had tea with the 
queen and met with Prime 
Minister Ruud Lubbers. His 
schedule for Monday ended 
with a state dinner at Noor-
diende Palace. 
The Leiden sidetrip was a 
colorful and festive windup to 
the presIdential journey to 
Europe. with thousands lining 
the way as Bush's limousine 
made its way from The Hague 
to the narrow cobblestone 
streets of the wliversity town. 
The crowds held Gags, signs 
and banners, some supporting 
Bush and others criticizing 
hi!:'1 0.1 issues ranging from 
abortion to aid to the Contra 
rebels. 
Inside the church, Bush was 
briefed on his roots in Leiden 
- he is reputedly related to 
Pilgrim leader William 
Bradford - and h~ later 
walked through an exhibit of 
Pilgrim artifacts. 
Bush also stopped in the 
heart of town to visit the 
"sweat room" of the 
University of Leiden, where 
stduents traditionally awaited 
their final grades and signed 
the walls if they passed. 
The president began his 10-
day journey last week in 
Warsaw, Poland, where once-
banned Solidarity now shares 
power with the Communist 
Party. Then, in Budapest, 
Hungary, Bush paid tribute to 
the economic reforms under 
way there. 
As seed money, the 
president promised to ask 
Congress for $100 million for 
Poland and $25 million for 
Hungary to encourage political 
reforms by generating 
economic development along 
free-ruarket lines. 
Bush, who has declared his 
determination to move 
"beyond containment" in 
dealing with Moscow and its 
Warsaw Pact allies, told the 
crowd at the church, 
"Freedom can never be ex-
tinguished ... even in the 
Europe behind the wall." . 
"The dream of freedom for 
all Europe has never died," he 
said. "It's alive today - in 
Warsaw and Gdansk, in 
Budapest and across the Soviet 
Union." 
At the Paris economic 
summit, the other summit 
le:tders agreed with Bush that 
investment in Eastern Europe 
is a worthwhile investrr.ent, 
but no specific pledres 
emerged from the session. 
Gorbachev's letter hinted 
that the Kremlin leader was 
intereste1 in an invitation to 
next year's summit, to be held 
in the United States. The 
summit leaders were cool to 
the sug:~estion, with Bush 
calling file idea "fascinating" 
but "pre rna ture" on Sunday. 
On Mo.1day, Bush said, "The 
Soviet Union hal': nothing to 
fear from the teforms now 
unfolding h. some of the 
nations of Eastern Europe. We 
support reform - in Eastern 
Europe and in the USSR - and 
we are seeing dramatic 
changes." 
The Gorbachev letter, Bush 
said, "is only the latest 
example of the Soviets moving 
in our direction." 
"Our time is a time of new 
hope - the hope that all of 
Europe can now know the 
freedom the Netherlands has 
known, that America has 
known, that the West has 
known," Bush said. 
IBHE, from Page 1--------,-
said. Productivity in Illinois 
higher education was achieved 
by serving "more students 
with fewer inflation-adjusted 
dollars." 
Hopefully, the committee 
will find ways to make sure 
higher education is still 
produ~tive and available 
throughout the 90s, Wagner 
said. 
It may not be so bad over the 
next two ye.trs, but the years 
that follow may be tight, he 
said. 
With technology expanding. 
the committee will examine 
the possibilities of providing 
more money to students in the 
research technology fields, 
DEATH, from Page 1---
Miller through his legal 
troubles. 
U.S. Attorney John Gill said 
in cases where the defendant 
dies the case is nullified. 
A federal grand jury was to 
~nvene Tuesday to hear more 
evidence against Miller. It is 
undear, however, whether the 
jur~', ;vhich has heard 
evidence against the 
representative since April, 
would have taken anv action 
Tuesday. " 
The jury, meeting in a 
rarely-ealled special sessioo 
last week, was expected to 
issue an indictment but left 
after a day-long session. 
Miller, who had contact.erl 
House Speaker Ed Murray UK: 
Sunday before the jury met 
and offered to step down as 
chairman of the powe.rful 
House Slate and Local 
Goverment Committee if in-
dicted, apparently expecki" 
thP jury to take some action. 
Browder said. 
"Expanded research in 
fields such as computer 
technology, artificial in-
telligence, biotechnology and 
superconductivity holds the 
promise of future development 
for the Illinois economy," 
Browder said. 
COAL, 
from Page 1-
declsiODS. 
"The situation at 
Pittston is DOt resolved. 
That's not a secret," 
Jones said. "There has to 
be some good faith 
bargaining. 
"We haven't seen that 
from Pittston, and that'!; 
what brought the whole 
thing (strike) about," he 
said. 
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Stealth bomber completes maiden flight. 
EDWARDS AIR FORCE 
BASE, Calif. <UPl) - The B-2 
stealth bomber, the costliest 
warplane eve!' built, suc-
cessfully completed its maiden 
flight Monday morning, 
soaring gracefully into a clear 
desert sky but an uncertain 
future in Washington. 
The $530 mill;on radar-
evading graphile-gray bom-
ber, shaped much like a bat, 
streakffi across the Mojave 
Desert for two hours, flying in 
long, lazy circles at 10,000 feet. 
Frameri by a brilliant 
sunrise, the plane took off at 
6:36 a.m. from a runway at all 
Air Force plant in Palmdaie, 
60 miles north of Los Angeles, 
where it was assembled in 
super-secrecy by Northrop 
Corp. 
With Northrop test pilot 
Bruce J. Hinds and Air Force 
test piiot Richard S. Couch at 
the controls, the B-2 completed 
its first-ever flight at 8:29 
a.m., landing at Edwards Air 
Force Base, 25 miles from 
where it took oif. 
An attempt to take off 
Saturday was scuttled oy a 
fuel system glitch. 
About 200 reporters and 
photographers and a handful 
of invited guests stood along 
the runway Monday to witness 
what was characterized by 
Gen. Bernard Randolph, 
comn:.ander of Air Force 
System Command, as "a 
historic day in aviation. tt 
At a news conference about 
three bours after landing, 
Hinds declared, "It's going to 
be a very simple airplane to 
fly. It's a very nimble air-
craft." 
The test pilots said they kept 
their maximum speed to less 
than 200 mph because the 
plane's landing gear was left 
down during the flight. 
Couch, asked whether the 
aircraft had any "kinks" still 
needing to be worked out, 
answered with a grin, "It's not 
a kinky airplane. tt 
Randolph, beaming about 
the success of the newest 
weapon in the nation's arsenal, 
said the B-2 "basically negates 
the air defenses that have been 
built up around the world. 
We're extremely pleased with 
the performance today." 
He said the successful first 
flight should send a message to 
Congress that the program is 
worth its price tag in terms of 
the "value to our deterrent 
posture." 
Randolph ~as asked 
whether the Air Force was 
concerned the B-2 could be 
made obsolete by ad-
vancements in radar. "Not in 
any time that we're going to he 
around," he replied. "We've 
been working on anti-stealth 
technology and haven't been 
able to come up with 
anything." 
In Washington, Defense 
~ecretary Dick Cheney said: 
"1 am pleased with the success 
of the project to date. It is good 
to see that the test program 
appears to validate the 
judgments made previously by 
the Department of . Defense 
aad Congress to go forward 
with the B-2." 
"It was wonderful - very 
impressive:' said Patricia 
Hinds, wife of Bruce Hinds. 
"We knew it would be today." 
Mrs. Hinds, standing in the 
desert sands beside the run-
way with her daughter and 
son, said her husband had been 
relaxed and "ready to do it." 
Couch's wife, Ann, had 
tears in her eyes as she clut-
ched h~r 12-year-old daughter 
while the bomber lifted off in 
front of them. . 
Neutral particle beam prevails in space 
WASHINGTON <UPl) -
The Pentagon announced 
Monday the first successful 
test in space of a neutral 
particle beam, dubbed the 
"proton tOrptdo," a ~najor 
part of the administration's 
"Star Wars" anti-missile 
rest',arch program. 
Military scientists believe 
the beam will be able to 
distinguish decoys from real 
nuclear missiles in space and 
also will destroy enemy 
missiles hy damaging their 
internal electronics. 
The 24-foot, 3,500-pound 
Jury trial set 
for student 
on Aug. 7 
By Richard Goldstein 
Staff Writer 
A University student 
charged with the murder of 
her newborn infant will face 
trial Allg. 7 on three ~ounts 9f 
first degree murdel·. 
Judge David Watt Jr. 
Th'lrsda~' set the jury trial for 
Veronica April, 24, of Joliet. 
Police say April drowned the 
baby she gave birth to on April 
7,1988. 
On May 14, a baby was found 
in a dumpster near East 
Hester Street. 
Police say April admitted to 
giving birth to a baby into a 
toilet ther> letting it drown. 
beam accelerator was laun-
ched on a second stage of a 
Miuuteman 2 missile from 
New Mexico's White Sands 
Missile Range last Thursday 
for a nine-minute suborbital 
flight called BEAR for Beam 
Experiment Aboard Rocket. 
The neutral particle beam -
an energized beam of 
hydrogen atoms that has no 
net electrical charge -
operated on command for four 
minutes of the test, firing into 
space in pulses every five 
seconds. 
The particle beam is one of 
three legs of directed energy 
weapons research by the 
Strategic Defense Initiative, 
popularly known as the "Star 
Wars" program. The other two 
Jegs are chemical lasers and 
free-electron lasers. 
"The particle beam worked 
perfectly. That's a major 
engineering achievement," 
Air Force Col. Thomas Meyer, 
di:ector of SDl's energy office, 
said at a news conference. 
Unlike lasers that slowly 
burn through metal, the 
neutral particle beam travels 
at half the speed of light and 
seasoning. ripe tomatoes, fresh 
onions, rich sour cream, served 
steaming on pita bread. 
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penetrates deep within a 
target where "all the energy is 
released simultaneously" 
through bea 1, Meyer said. 
"We call them proton tor-
pedoes," he said. 
The heat of the neutral 
particle beam can attack and 
"screw up" the guidance 
system and other elec .... onics 
. of a missile in its post-boost 
phase at 72 miles or higher, 
effectively killing the missile, 
Meyer said. 
Using less energy, he said, 
the beam "goes right throujili" 
a target missile. 
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Bug to blame. 
for women's 
death, injury 
By Rick Goldstein 
StaflWriter 
A bug was responsible 
for an accident that killed 
one women and left 
another inj'.ired, the 
Jackson County Sherifrs 
department said. 
Police said passenger 
Angelica M. Alipaz, 81, of 
Cobden, was pronounced 
dead on the scene after 
the vehicle she was in 
rolled over when driver 
Carmela F. Nachicao lost 
control because a bug 
flew in the window. 
Police said the vehicle, 
which was northbound on 
new Route 51 and two 
miles north of the in-
tersection of new and old 
Route 51, went off the 
east side of the road, 
struck a guard rail on the 
west side of the road and 
turned over. 
Alipaz was pinned 
under the vehlcle, and 
Nachicao was taken to 
Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale, police said. 
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Strike spreads to Soviet coal 
heartland; 2,000 walk off jobs 
'. MOSCOW <UP" - Two 
: thousand UkraiL~n miners in 
:j the Soviet Donbass coni 
~ heartland walked off their jobs 
. Monday, joining 110,000 
striking Siberian miners in 
protests t.hcit threatened to 
cripple the world's largest coal 
producer. 
The labor unrest spread 
despite an appeal from Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev 
for miners to end the strikes 
that are costing the govern-
.. ment more ti'.an $32 million a 
r day in lost production. 
I 
"Workers at six mines in the 
city of Makeyevka in the 
Donets Coal Basin of the 
Ukraine went on strike today," 
the official Tass news agency 
'said. "The miners are 
.... demanding longer vacation 
." leaves, extra pay for night 
l" shifts and improved pension 
plans. 
The 2.000 striking miners are 
also demanding cuts in the 
mines' bureaucratic staffs, 
better housing in miners' 
settlements and improved 
services for miners' families, 
Tass said. 
The strikes in the Ukraine 
came on the he€ls of a 
weeklong series of work 
stoppages at coal mines and 
other industrial enterprises 
throughout the Siberian 
Kuznetsk Basin, or Kuzbass, 
where Premier Nikolai 
Ryzhkov said Monday 110,000 
miners were on strike. 
The Donbass region in the 
Ukraine and the Kuzba .. s 
region in southwestern Siberia 
are the two richest coal belts in 
the Soviet Union, producing 
more than 40 percent of the 
country's total annual output 
of 733 million tons, the most in 
the world. 
Politburo member Nikolai 
Slyunkov flew to the Kuzhass t:::: ~~che~i% a!:I'7h~ 
Siberian coal strikes, Tass 
said. The Kuzbass strikes are 
costing the government at 
least $32 million a day in lost 
production. 
Tass said a go,"'~rnment 
commission headed by 
Slyunkov went to the Kuzbass 
cities of Kemerovo and 
ProKopyevsk, where they met 
with miners and other workers 
to discuss their grievances. 
Coal Minister Mikhail Sh-
chadov, sent to the region last 
week, also met with the 
strikers, 'fass said. 
Ryzhkov told lawmakers 
lhat he was opposed to using 
force to end the strikes, the 
state-run news agency said. 
Slyunkov's arrival in Kuz· 
bass satisfied a key demand of 
the miners there, who had 
asked that a Politburo 
member come to the region to 
hear their demands for better 
living and working conditions 
:~re i~ndd:frde~f::ci~ 
decisions. 
The Kuzbass region, about 
the size of Belgium, sym-
bolizes the eastward 
movement of SJviet coal 
production to Siberia from the 
Donbass ba~;in and other 
traditional European centers 
in the Ukraine and the Urals. 
Builders, instrument 
makers and coal indu!'~ 3 
drivers and prOl.essers ilave 
joined the miners strike in 
southwest Siberia, paralyzing 
the coal industry, Vasili 
Klimov, a correspondent for 
the Trod labor newspaper, told 
UPI in a telephone call Sunday 
from Mezhdurecbensk. 
Klimov said the miners' 
grievances ranged from 
demands for soap to proper 
scheduling with days off. 
"The conditions here were 
unbearable," he said. 
"Imagine that you do not know 
when your day off is going to 
be." 
Polish leader asks for Solidarity 
support i.n possible presidential bid 
WARSAW, Poland (UPD -
Polish leader Gen. Wojciecb 
Jaruzelski courted the support 
of Solidarity Monday in a 
possible presidential bid, but 
one lawmaker warned him 
social unrest could er.:.pt if he 
re-entered the race. 
Jaruzelski, who dropped out 
of the contest two weeks ago, 
met with 260 Solidarity 
legislators to gauge t.~eir 
support and said he would 
decide Tuesday whether to run 
{or president. 
.T:iruzelski called the five-
hour discussion "important, 
difficult and needed" and told 
the lawmakers his decision 
would be made during the next 
meeting of the Communist 
Party's parliamentary club. 
Solidarity legislators also 
will meet Tuesdav to decide 
whether to vote for or against 
Jaruzelski if he runs for 
president in Wednesday's 
election. 
negative way, then I will be 
relieved of the burden ( to 
run)," Jaruzelskisaid. 
But some participants at the 
meeting said they thought 
Jaruzelski would run for 
president regardless of 
Solidarity's response. 
In a speech to the Polish 
parliament, Jaruzelski 
reveaied for the first time that 
the Polish army sUi>ported him 
in 1981 wljen Moscow 
demanded his resignation. 
Jaruzelski told the 
lawmakers he imposed 
martial law to avoid a Soviet 
invasion but pledged to im· 
prove relations with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev. 
"Good Polish-Soviet 
relations are of key 
significance for us," he said. 
"Ii is a chance for us. ' 
Jaruzelski pulled out of the 
presidential race two weeks 
ago, but his meeting with 
Solidarity signaled his desire 
to re-enter the contest if he ca"l 
win the needed support. 
bills and impose martial law . 
In an earlier meeting with 
the Polish lec.der, the speaker 
of the Senate said Jaruzelski 
~~lr;s~ea~ ~:!:n~ ~r a:e 
generals and the Communist 
Party inclines him to do it." 
Solidarity leader Lecb 
Walesa has also been under 
pressure from Poles to run for 
president but he declined to 
enter the race, citing an April 5 
agreement that the president 
must be a government 
coalition candidate. 
On Friday, Walesa said 
!o~~d!r~~er w~~~ s:gfi~~ 
parliament elects. 
When Jaruzelski withdrew 
from the presidential r -lce, he 
proposed Interior Minister 
Gen. Czeslaw Kiszczak as an 
alternate candidate for the 
Communist-led government 
coalition. 
~) China Update tX~ 
' .. _./ Wednesdays at noon _::. 
weekly speakers, infonnation sharing, 
networking, and strategizing 
about the struggles in China. 
July 18 • noon • Kitty & Bart Trescott 
• bring your lunch· 
sponsored by: 
Friendship Assoc. Of Chinese 
Studcnis & Scholars 
InLerfaim Center 
Univ. Christian Ministries 
913 S. Illinois (at Grand Ave.) 
549-7387 
1 for 1 Happy Hour 4pm-6pm, 9pm-lOpm 
TUESDAY: $1.00 Imports 
FREE Hotwings,6pm-10pm 
W£DNESDAY: 35¢ Drafts 
$1.00 Margaritas 
FREE Mexican Appetizers, 6pm-10pm 
k ENJOY OUR PATIO All WUK LONG. 
011(".1'6_ ?fo'i-e,~~\ ShlJlfJel._ 
'iII1 ~ '''Oard 
201 N. Washington 
529-3322 
NOW OPEN 
457-5545 University Mall 
Carbondale, IL Full Carry·Out Menu 
Open Daily at 11 am 
~?--~f m- ;~-::' 
.~_~ ~ (I' ~ 
·'{.'I, '~~ .~~\ 
For people with a ta3te 
for great Italian works of ~rt 
DAILY LUNCHEON & DINNER SPECIALS ., 
• Serving Appetizers, Soups and Salads 
• Sandwiches, Hamburgers & Pizza 
• Steak, Chicken, Veal, Shrimp & Seafood 
• 28 Different Pastas All Made Fresh to your order 
• Full Wille and Liquor Selections 
• Children'S Menu Starting at $1.95 
During the meeting with 
Jaruzelski, Solidarity deputy 
Ryszard Brzuzy warned the 
Polish leader his candidacy 
_ ')uld spark social unrest - a 
-emark that generated ap-
plause from several 
lawmakers. 
"If you assess me in a 
The Senate and the 460-
member Sejm, the lower house 
of the National Assembly, are 
to meet Wednesday to elect a 
plesident, who will serve for 
six years and have the power 
to dismlve parliament, veto 
A government source saId 
Jaruze\ski temporarily 
withdrew from the race 
because he had no chance to 
win, but he later met with the 
Democratic and Peasants 
parties's deputies and 
managed to get some support for hil'icandida.c:;:~ •••••••••••••• :'111. - __________________ tIIf. 
Utah timber wildfire threatens 
summer cabins, historic sites 
By United Press International 
New firefighting troops 
joined the fight Monday 
against <' Utah timber wildfire 
threatening summe!" cabins, 
while archaeologists were 
helping to prott.~t historic sites 
endangered by a blaze in a 
Colorado national forest. 
Another 400 crew members 
and 10 engines were dispat-
ched t(, join the 400 firefighters 
struggling with the 6,230-acre 
Uinta I<'lat fire roaring thr'lUgh 
commercial timber in 
southern Utah's Dixie National 
Fr,i"tst. 
The blaze was being pushed 
by winds toward about 20 
summer cc,bins in the national 
forest, one of several 
wilderness fires raging in 
Utah. 
"They should be her-e today 
and go on the rlre this 
evening," Bevan Killpack. a 
Forest Service dispatcher 
said, to help protect cabins and 
ranches neal t.'i., tiny town of 
Hatch, 220 miles SOllthWest of 
Salt Lake City 
Wildfires spread across 
more than 1.5 mtUion acres of 
the drought-parched West 
before being quelled last week. 
One of two contained 
California blazes was put out 
Monday. The ollter was ex-
pected to be declared con-
trolled by evening. 
In Colorado, firefighters 
wt're toiling to keep a wind-
plagued 3,075-ac~ lightning 
wildfire from spreading to 
public and private lands 
outside Mesa Verde National 
Park, where archaeologists 
were also on the fire lines to 
vrotect historic cliff dwellings 
and other artifacts. 
Full c.ontainment of the 
Mesa fire was estimated at 4 
p.m. Wednesday. 
Residents near the 
troublesome Utah Dixie fire 
were evacuated after t.he 
lightning-sparked flames 
rared Sunday to within a 
quarter-mile of 15 to 20 sum-
mer cabins, most of them 
owned by people from Las 
Vegas,Nev. 
It was ;,,, dangerous that 
firefighting activity was 
confined to air drops of fire 
retardant between the front of 
the blaze and the cabins. 
"We did what we wanted to 
do, but it was real close and 
pretty scary for awhile," 
Killpack said. 
The wlldfire was worst on its 
north and east flanks, and 
winds of about 10 mph were 
expected to continue to push 
the blaze toward the cabins, 
leaving no room for backfires, 
Killpack said. 
"We had some very irate 
~le call us yesterday," he 
Said. 
The fire, reported Saturday, 
was consuming ponderosa pine 
on private and federal lands. 
About 20 miles to the north, 
the Sandy Peak fire - another 
lightning-ignited Utah blaze-
charred 530 acres of white and 
alpine fir and scrub 
mahogany. 
Firefighters had to be flown 
in by helicopter because of the 
fire's location in "very steep 
and rugged country." 
Gang action results in death 
of four men, about 270 arrests 
LOS ANGELES CUPD - A 
rash of gang violence left four 
men dead and 27 people 
wounded during the weekend 
despite a police sweep that 
resulted ir. almost 270 arrests, 
authorities said. 
The wounded included a 3-
year-old playing on a 
driveway, two men hurt in 
what police described as a 
neighborhood free-far-ail, and 
a 7-year-oJd boy hit in the arm 
as he slept by one of about 20 
bullets fired into his family's 
apartment early Monday. 
The violence came despite 
deployment of the anti-gang 
task force known as 
"Operation Hammer" in the 
San Fernando Valley. where 
police are frustrated by a 187 
percent increase in gang crime 
in the iil'st six months of 1989. 
Nearly 150 officers arrested 
267 people, including 94 
suspected gang members, but 
the unrelenting gang violence 
continued. 
Sheriff Sherman Block, 
appearing Monday on NBC's 
"Today" program, played 
down the need for reinforcing 
local police forces with 
National Guard troops in 
fighting the gangs. 
Portland, Ore., is using 
troops to relieve officers from 
desk duties, but Block said 
most clerical duties in Los 
Angeles are already being 
done by civilians and troops 
make poor police officers. 
"We really don't have the 
need {or the guard in L.A.," 
Block said. 
"I think there is use for the 
guard in some of the backup 
responsibilities ... But as far as 
putting guardsmen alit in the 
streets, the guard is not 
t'-ained to do law enforcement 
work. In fact, having the 
military we might have a 
parallel of what goes on in 
(Israel's) West Bank. The 
military just doesn't do a good 
police job." 
The latest victim was a 7-
year-old boy who was asleep in 
his bed when a bullet tore 
through a wall at his apart-
ment and grazed him on the 
arm, Sgt. Robert Warden said. 
The boy, a brother and his 
parents were asleep in their 
mid-ci~' apartment when the 
gunman opened fire about 5: 30 
a.m., he said. 
A gunman fired about 20 
bullets into the apartment. One 
slug tore through a wall and 
grazed the boy. No one else 
was injured. 
PolIce were investigating 
the incident as a possible gang-
related shooting although no 
one in tbe victim's family was 
a gang member, Warden said. 
W~~~~d~yin au:~ck!~ 
Sunday night by a gunman 
who chased a rival down a 
driveway 'Uld fired a shot that 
hit the child. Sean Richards 
was treated for a bullet wound 
that pierced his buttocks. 
The intended victim fled 
before police arrived, as did 
the gunman and his two 
companions. 
A few &lours earlier, Efrain 
Gonzales, 21, was killed in a 
gang-related drive-by shooting 
as he talked with several men 
in front of his home. 
Team of scientists plan to unearth' 
Colorado's noted cannibal victims 
LAKE CITY. Colo. (UPl) -
A team of scientists began 
work in southwestern ColQrado 
Monday to exhume the 
remains of five gold 
prospectors in an effort to 
determine if Alferd Packer, 
Colorado's notorious cannibal, 
killed his companions and ate 
their flesh while strar.ded by a 
mountain blizzard 115 years 
ago. 
The expedition into the San 
Juan Mountains was led by 
James E. Starrs, professor cf 
law and forensic sciences at 
George Washington University 
in Washington, D.C. The team 
of archaeologists, an· 
'hropologists and forensic 
pathoiogists WIll fin;t h;n'c to 
:(K·.ite the gra \'es -- bl'lic'.'cd to 
'W heneath a hronze lIIarker un 
Dead 1\Lin'~ Gulch. soulh of 
Lakf!Ci'\ 
If tilt' 't)OtW;, are found. tlw 
scientists will use high 
technology techniques to 
determine how the men died. 
. Packer was the only one of 
the six-man prospecting group 
to emerge from the mountains 
after being trapped by a 
blizzard for nearly 60 days in 
the winter of 1873-74. He ad-
mitted eating his companions' 
flesh, but said he killed only 
one and that was in seH-
defense. Packer gave con-
flicting accounts of the deaths 
of the other men. 
Packer was convicted of 
murder. but the conviction was 
reversed. He was retried and 
convicted of five counts of 
mans1aUf,hter. He served 17 
~'car5 in prison before heing 
parol('d in 1901. Packer died in 
lY07, and i>' buried in the 
Dc,!lt'er Sl~hllrb of Lilt !eton 
The project. dubbed a "shin-
dig" by some, has its su~ 
porters . and detractors. Op-
ponents call the exhumation 
macabre and grotesque. 
But the 418 residents of 
Hinsdale County - the third 
least populated county in the 
nation - tend to support the 
project. 
"I don't think anvone is 
really anti-dig," said Lake 
City Mayor Bob Hall. "Lake 
City has more or less shunned 
it (the Packer legend) because 
people here didn't want to be 
linked with such horrible 
deeds. Now, people are saying 
maybe we should be 
capitahzing on it for our 
economic development, and 
what's wrong with that?" 
Lake City, with 214 year-
around residents, is jammed 
with reporters covering thE 
dig Packer memorabilia for 
sale include cookbooks and 
Packer dolls. 
CLASSIC CAR CARE &.. LIMOUSINE 
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WASH & WAX 
$29.95 
Vans & Trucks Slight Additional c..'bargc 
220 ~2~:~~ton ~ = orre~~~9 Thru 
for a study of the physiological and 
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Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 536-2301 
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Report: Many cities can't clean up smog by 2000 
agency'that analyzes technical tainm~nt; for these place:>, 
issues for Con~ress, said that, reachmg th~ standar~d. lS 
over the next five years, probably feaSIble WIth exlSting 
current pollution control technology," the OTA said in 
techniques can reduce key its report, "Catching Our 
smog-related ernission.<; by 35 Breath: Next Steps for 
WASHINGTON WPD -
Only half of the 96 U.S. cities 
now suffering excessive ozone 
smog will be able to meet 
federal clean air standards by 
the year 2000 using current 
pollution control' technology, 
congressional experts say. 
In a report released Monday, 
the congressional Office of 
Technology Assessment was 
far more pessimistic about the 
prospects for cleaning up 
urban smog than President 
Bush and environmentalists, 
who have suggested that most 
cities can comply with federal 
requirements within the next 
10 years. 
The OTA, a non-partisan 
percent from 1985le,els. Reducing Urban Ozone." 
TheOTA said that 35 percent "However, the reIrulining 
reduction in volatile organic areas, including the nation's 
compound emissions would worst violator, Los Angeles, 
enable some moderately present much more serious 
smoggy dties to attain federal and challenging problems," it 
standards, but would not be said. 
big enough to bring many "In the worst areas, even the 
heavily polluted cities into most costly and stringent of 
compliance by the turn of the available measures will not 
century. lower emission levels suf-
"Half of the (urban) areas ficiently to meet the stan-
(violating th£ ozone standard) dard." 
are fairly closely to at- The report, which comes as 
Congress begins debate on 
strengthening the Clean Air 
Act. said lawmakers should 
recognize that Los Angeles and 
other smog-choked cities face 
a long road to clean air and not 
set unrealistic short-term 
deadlines for fuJI compliance. 
Instead, it recommended 
Congress set interim pollution 
reduction goals to ensure 
steady progress toward fuJI 
compliance within 20 years. 
The OTA said such interim 
goals could serve as ben-
chmarks to measure the ef-
fectiveness of a city's pollution 
control plan and the need for 
improvements. 
The OTA analysis clashes 
with. th2 picture painted by 
PresIdent Bush last month 
when he unveiled his plan for 
u~ting the Clean Air A~t. 
Hush envisioned aU cities but 
three - Los Angeles, Houston 
and New York - coming into 
compliaw::e witt) the ozonE' 
standard by the year 2000. 
Those three remaining cities 
would have until 2010. 
In addition, ozone is also 
har?JlfuI to trees and crops 
suctJ as soybeans, with some 
analyses suggesting it could 
cost farmers billions of dollars 
in reduced yields. 
New type of war on cancer needed 
to improve survival among poor "Big Dawgs" eat the 
"BIG ONE" WASHINGTON WPI) -
Cancer often constitutes "a 
needless death sentence" for 
America's poor, and a new 
kind of war on cancer is 
needed to improve survival 
among the needy, an 
American Cancer Society 
reportsait.i Monday. 
The report, based on 
testimony at seven public 
hearings held across the nation 
in May and June, concluded: 
"Poor people endure greater 
pain and suffering from cancer 
than other Americans. 
"Millions of Americans 
living in poverty are not 
reaping the benefits of ad-
vances in cancer prevention, 
detection and treatm(-nt. For 
these Americans, a die; gnosis 
of cancer is most often a 
needless death sentence." 
Dr. Harold Freeman, 
president of the cancer 
society, said doctors generally 
expect about 50 percent of 
cancer patients to survive five 
CATHOI.lC CHARISMATIC 
Prayer Meeting will be held 
from 7:30 to 9 tonight at the 
Newman Center at 715 S. 
Washington St. An in-
troduction to the Charismatic 
Renewal will be given at 7:15 
p.m. Everyone is welcome. 
For more information, call 549-
4266. 
THE SOUTHERN Illinois 
Latin America SolidarIty 
Committee will soonsor a 
public demonstration at 11 
a.m. WOOllt!Sday to protest 
U.S. policy in Central America 
at the Federal Buiiding. It will 
be followed by a rally at noon 
with guest spt-aker VLrgirJa 
Druhe, a former Witness for 
Peace long-term volunteer ill 
Nicaragua and a m~mber of 
the St LOllis Catholic Worker 
community. For more in-
formation contact: Georgeann 
Hartzog, 457-4487 or E.G. 
Hughes,549-1409. 
ASSEMBL Y OF African 
AmericanBlack and Mrican 
Women will meet at 5 p.m., 
July 19 at Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
BRIEFS POLICY - Tbe 
deadline for Campus briefs is 
noon two days before 
publication. The briefs must be 
typewritten, and must include 
time, date, place and sponsor 
of the event and the name and 
telephone number of the 
person submitting the item. 
Items should be delivered or 
mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
~ews Roorr:. Communications 
Building, R.oom 12·17. A brief 
will be published once ami onlv 
as space allows. • 
early stages and prompUy 
treated. 
The cancer society 
18 years after treatment. But the cancer survival rate for the 39 
million Americans living 
below the poverty level is 10 
percent to 15 percent below 
that of the general population, 
he said. 
estimates about 178,000 people 
with cancer will die in 1989 who 
might have been saved by 
earlier medical attention. The 
poor make up at least half that 
number,l'reernansaid. 
I for onl~ i 
$8.99 The study said the crux of the problem appears to be that 
cancer is often detected much 
later in the poor than in more 
affluent patients. Cancer 
survival usually is much better 
if the disease is detected in its 
"Cancer and poverty is 
indeed a lethal combination," 
said Freeman, director of 
surgery at New York's Harlem 
Hospital. 
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I . VATICAN CITY (UP!) -
The Vatican announced 
Monday it has restored full 
diplomatic relations with Pope 
John Paul II's nativ~ Poland, 
the first such ties between the 
Roman Catholic Cl:turcb and a 
Warsaw Paetnation. 
The pope had no comment on 
the announcement made 
simultaneously by the Vatican 
and p.,}'md. Since Wednesday, 
he has heen on a private 
va~tion iIi northwest Italy 
and his aides imposed a "press 
silen~" Monday. 
But the re-establishment of 
full relations for the first time 
since 1945 reflected John 
Paul's untiring support for the 
Solidarity trade union 
movement during the seven 
years it was banned as well as 
his frequent public pleas in 
favor of Polish sovereignty, 
Vatican sources said. 
The return of Solidarity to 
legality in April, coupled with 
other moves toward 
democratic "plurality" in 
Poland, fulfilled the pope's 
wishes for Poland. 
Poland is the first Warsaw 
Pact nation and only tl>e 
se('ond communist-ruled 
country - the other being 
Yugoslavia - to ivlve full 
diplomatic relations with the 
Vatican. 
The Vatican statement 
announcing rEH!Stablishn::ent 
of relations at ambassador 
level said it was "in con-
sideration of the noble 
tradition of many centuries of 
ties existing between the 
Apostolic See and the Polisb 
nation" and said both sides 
were "desirous of developing 
mutual friendly relations." 
. The diplomatic restoration 
was seen as imminent July 1 
wben the Vatican published a 
lelter sent by the pope to 
Polish Primate Cardinal Jozef 
Glemp ill April saying he ill-
tended to send a "diplomatic 
representative" to Warsaw 
even though a formal con-
vention governing church-
state relations had yet to be 
si~ned. 
Leader willing 
toconsider 
Noriega exile 
PANAMA CITY, Panama 
<uPIl - Pro-government 
presidential candidate Carlos 
Duque said Mor.<iay he would 
be willim; to disc~~ the 
rt!moval of mlltta.·y 
f Lrongman Gen. Manuel 
Antonio Noriega as de facto 
ruler. 
Duque's statement, which 
came befl'l"e the Organization 
of American States-sponsored 
talks resumed Monday, was 
coupled with conditions that 
the United S:.ates reduce its 
troop level and oust the new 
com nander of U.S. forces in 
Panama. 
The two sides met for more 
than three hours Sunday, the 
first direct talks on the 
political crisis that erupted 
when Noriega annulled the 
May 7 electi(!ns after 
widespread allegati(\ns of 
I tt~que said that if the op-
; position brings up at the talks 
the subject of Noriega's 
possible ouster, pro-
government envoys "will be 
pJea~t'd to discuss it." 
F-age 1Ij'. 'Dilly' £k~'Pl;~'lil: J~i) ji:\~ ;. 
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Health- sr..n &Long 
_. __ Term 
Auto- _. __ ~ 
MotorCvcles & &oats 
}iQ-ue & Mobile Homes 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
1 BEDROOM WITH ,Iudy. '1uiol 
N.W. neighbor1.ood. a/c. large 
shody yard. perfect lor couple. 
SUS. 529·2013. ~57·819~. 
~9·397~. 
8·28·89 44S5Bh6 
3 8DRM Ale. po.' lurn.ovail 
~:1.;~~5. $.25 a inonlh. 
7·21·89 5532Bbln 
RARE OPPORTUNITY. 2 bedroom, 
2 balh. pn>Ie..ional criy. AC. fire 
1lIoca~ many nic. eJdras. "1 mi. E. 
Ilt. 13.~9-6S98 .. es. 
r ~i'g:ooM WITH j!~~~! 
~:~ ;;3~";';:h:~~;1!': $2~$. 529'~13. ~57·8194, 
~9·3973. 
8·28·89 ~58b6 
3 8ED!100M NEAR Ihe Rec. 
f.:!.~:d:.,..,":",:ecI ~~~25: 5~·2013. 457-8194. ~9.3973. 
~\IIi5RM",", .. inli~;"~ 
porl.. dean. qui". a/<. $240 per 
mo. Call c.reg. 457·3586 or 
529·1539. 
8·29·89 44518b7 
~~~~~ ~50 ~102;114 ~: ~ 
bloch f,om compu" 2"t:rth. 
unlum. 529·3581 Of 529·1820. 
~.~ K>USE. FU~~ !t: 'fo81/e.N ~rT'$S3~: 
529·1218.549·3930. 
8·2·89 5553Bbl83 
fU~NISHED HOUSES fOR renl. 
~;"'w~y.~!0J7.~.I6. 
9 1·89 5523BblO 
, HOUSES "" 
fOR RENT 
carbondale 
4_ 4135. \Yash 5520 
c_ 610 N. SprInger 5500 s. SI6W.1'ecan S300 
z. 804N.Cari<x. $300 
I • 101 N. james $250 
~.FacK~ .),..,ty Q 529:2620 
2a 1 W .. t MIIln It. 
\.. c:.rHM. ... IL .-J 
/ " Imperial M'ltta 
Now Le3sing 
for 
Summer IS... Fall 
"Housing for the 
Serious Student" 
Fumished. 
\.. 
. one bedroom 
and effidendes 
Includn: 
Carpet&..Alr 
Laundry fadlities 
W",rer. Trash &.. Sewer 
Clean &.. Quiet 
No pets 
st,own by 
Appointmc:.,t 
only 
549-6610 
NICE 2 BEDROOM wilh .Iudr. 
Quiet proles!.ional neighborhood. 
100 J John..,n SI. lease. c!opowt. 
r£89 549·7«7. 4371 Bb176 
NICE 3 BDRM, 2 bath. 2 car 
garage. fum. c.enlrol oir. dose fa 
campu •. No pels. 457·5266. 
8·2·89 437981>183 
AUG~AlJ( TO comru,. exIra 
~~~;~.I.3.~ 
8·28-89 «3~ 
/>LWA.YS A c.RfAT deal. We ...,.., 
the bUI IAx8D Ihree bedroom 
~?:..,~$~:z5. ~ ~h.:;&:; ~ 
botwe... We ore the 
Chuds 529· ..... ~. Pols ok. 
8·2·82 550sBbl83 
2, 3. f, ~ BDRM 1IO ... s. A!so 
~f~ house. dose II> 
f.if89 S50L8bI" 
3 BDRM fURNISHED. aear, quiet 
~.A.voik&>IeAug.15. 
~~·7152. 
7·21-89 551 2Bbl n 
!.~~i~/:':'~=:~J m9549-6598 ...... A27B8~I 
A BDRM. 2 baiIl. big roonu. !ranI 
t::~. i~D~~. 9fsdd.,~~ E 
7·25·89 4247Bb178 
CARBONDAlE, fURN. 3 bdrm. 
a/c. wid. $~50 mo. Three lingle 
.......... "",I.",.ad. 457·6538 
8·2-89 .s375Bbl83 
LG 3 BDRM hou.e. quiel 
nei~.hborhood~ very: clean, oi r, 
appI, fum. 315 Lynda Dr .• $.480 
I per mo. 529·1622. 549·2702. 7·19·89 01447 175 COALE 3 SDRM. 1 ~ath. 
I 
appliance., 1 yr. lea.e. 6 I 1 
Owen •• 54:10. PhOne 443·2281 . 
8·2·89 447&1,183 
COUNTRY UVlNG 2 miles eo" aI 
C'doIe. 2 bdrm •• nlum. 529·3581 
or 529·1820 
7·25·89 ~474Bb178 
LG 3 BDRM hou.e. quiel 
~ht:,o;ld5l;aac~~,n$:~ 
per mo. 529·1622or 549·2702. 
7 28·89 5559gb I B2 
, 
• ~L 
"" 
RENTALS 
Office at: 
501 E. College 
one bedroom 
and efficiencies 
Clean 
Well maintained 
furnished apartments 
\. 457 -4422 ~ 
APARTMENTS 
Clean, quiet, walking 
distance to campus. 
I year lease, no pets. 
P.::rfecl for prof. or 
grad students. 
ollIDRM Unrurnlshed $275 
·lIIDRM Io'urnisbed $300 
·2BDR.'o1 Unfurnished $350 
457-4803 
after 6 p.m. 
for appointment 
CDAIE, HEAT PUMP. 3 bdrm., 2 
baths. on Emerald Lane. Greal 
s!l:hborhood. A.vail. Augu .. 1 s. 
7'-1.~· 457.33~571BbI81 
ESCAPE THE NOISE 01 campu. wi'" a 3 bdrm hou.a. Qui", area. 
t29~l2'lt".t:';~ng. $.105. 
p.89 55698bI83 
iexlRA NICE 1 AND 2 bdnn .• 12 
'and 14 -..ides. capel.!. fum. air. 
';:" ~'t';:o~a;1 .. IV_ 0< fall, 
tJ25.89 4D72Bc5 
MMER Of fAll 230 Homeman, 
SlU I .... Ie. 2 bdrm. quia pan.. IIosI 
.....549-8238. 
8·2·89 39~I83 ~ BORM fURN., oc,k<IPi. 
..... 1. ::...~rt(J.-.::.::.... mo;:: 
_fum. 529·1329 
8·2·89 ~1l38c183 
2 8I.OCKS· cOM ......... on Po'*- 2 
bdrm fum.....!. can:>eted. alc, F 
appliance •• cable N • • ery~ 
ioo;;. ';'Ci~"'a. ~fiO~ mo. Ne>d 
10 Wo,h HOUle Loundrornol. 
Par!"'iew Mobile Hom .... 9(,J E. 
~: ~~~'f 1:30·5pm or by 
~~~''f1lDRM fljm. ~~~. ~~:;z..:.~~';;~ 
$140 per bdim. 2 bIu from law.,.. 
on ,J:~PO"~~=~-tv~~ ~5 E. pork. showing M·F 1 :30·5 
~·95~'132.4. .sOO8Bcl75 
lARGE 3 BEDROOM. 2 bQih neor 
!he Rae. Center. Call 529·A444. 
7·1889 .s22011cl7.4 
~:~;.2w~r~~':or":.1i: c:l! 
.457·6033. 
8·21·89 A2158cl 
NICf 2 BDRM lum. AlC. <be 10 
campus, mu'" see. No pet5. 
.457·5266. 
82-89 .4244!1c183 
IN QUIET PAliK. 2 mi. E. 01 
;:~~ ~6S~.ttl90;; 
monrh. 457·7355. 
7·20·89 435lBc176 
FURNISHED I BDRM 8 • .40. 1 
per>o>n~. no pob. Giani Gty Rei 
near mal, SI2O. 549·.43«. 
7·21-89 S5?88cln 
GIANT STEP UP 
IN MOBILE 
HOME LIVING 
2&:! Bedrooms 
at 910 E. Park 
You" 'ove: I' 
'Great New Locations 
-Storage Building I 
'Ughted Parking 
-Sundeck 
~7lJI1 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at 714 E. College 
Featuring: 
Central Air 
Cable TV 
Washer/Dryer 
Ciose to Campus 
Natural Gas Efficiency 
Sorry No Pets 
457-3321 ~i 
FOR RENT - Close to Campus 'f 
~di:Hrf.~~ter ~mlA~ter 5M~OM 2 fi'm~pW~Dr. 
~IO 1/2 E. Hester 410 E. Hester 4OO\N.Oakfl.f2 514 N. Oakland 
507 f/2 W. MaIn (bk) 300 N. Oakland 4OOW.Oakfl,f2 
~Ji~~aJfl 4OOW.Oakf3 505 N. 0akIancI 300 N. Oakland ~~ i408 W. Cherry Ct. 3(iij~~ 305 Crestview ~ W. Cherry Ct. ~W.¥&i~b. 514 N. Oakland ~2D S. Graham 305 Crestview 
509 1/2 S. Hays 409 W. Cherry Cr. 5035. Hays ~~ROOM i402 1/2 E. Hester S2D S. Graham 511 S.Hays 
AvailabJe 
fall 3.. Summer j 989 
529-1082 
Offic.e: 703 S. illinoIs Ave. 
IDEAl. fOR SINGlESI ....,.Qjl oow I 
........... 1 foil 1 bdrm fum .• dean, 
:!! 9Si75 ~II$~:;; 
SIIJ a;;;J '-<>\Ian. 549·6612 days, 
~9·3002 nighl>. 
~frENT . FURNI!(~51~~ 
homes 'or summer or fall in 
Roxanne Dnd GtisJOn Cour',. 
Charles Wa:Joca,Tr .• 3 RoJCOnlM! 
:t S Hwy 51. 457·7995. 
8-2-89 ~ I 588d83 
GRAD STUDENTS 9 monlh 
;.:.~~ ::·.!."I~ $~'; 
mo. Loco/ed 1/2 way between 
~ CaIege and SlU on RI. 13. 
5-iJ-66 I 2 days. ~9·3002 ri.;t.. 
7·28-89 ~282Scl81 
GOOD CHOIce. 10·12·14 It. 
Slts.~:1~~.Price - d 
7·21-89 43838cln . 
COUNTRY lMNG 2 mile; ..... 01 
C'dol., 10.50. a/c. furn. 
529·3581 ... 529·1820. 
~r2 8DRM motJ:~~ 
~i!.~~·$;='c'r:irG~ 
457·358601' 529·1539. 
8·:10-89 . 5573Bc8 
wEDGt.W6OD HIUS 2 oS. 3bdmi. 
fum. 01""9" .had, private parking 
and paL'" quiet park. laundry mat. 
ow..- !i.es on premi .... 1001 E. 
Pork. Showing 1·5 doily. 
549·5596. 
8·2·89 SS07Bcl83 
2 BDRM MClIIlf !'Oilje. c;;;peied. 
:::~&:V~n. nopelo. 
8·2-89 5557BcI83 
AJ..WAYS A c.RfAT DEAL We oI...e 
the be" l.txBO three bedroom, 
5400 and the d-,>pe.. 1 bedroom 
5125. and e-erythl"ll in between. 
We ale the competllion. Chuch 
529·'4~. Pet. oIi. 
~ 5531BcI83 
29 YEARS IN Mobile Home and 
Space Rental •. For Imowled~ of 
Mobile Homo living. check .... ih u. 
fin,J, ,hen compare. No 
Dppainlmenl necessary. Reduced 
:=ph=~"3Qr::: 
home.. GIi.-n M0b01e Home Pork. 
457 -0..05. do.e.t part fa """'I"" 
in lawn. 616 E. Pan. 51. Ro_ 
Mobile Home ParI<· close 10 
c:ampu .. 111. 51 So..Ih. 
8·2-89 40758cl§3 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SEniNG. 2 
bdrm. fum. ideal for couoIes and 
grad otud. No pols. ~9·A8oB. 
7·18-89 4092Bcl74 
-4 MI. W. 1·3 8R wei! mainloir>ed, 
quiet pork. 01 c. furni.hed, $ I 45-
S200 monlh. 687·.498;;, 687· 
1873. 
7·21·89 59158cl" 
, .... ""', .... , , ......",,,.D,.,.'~.,..p,,.ie .... ···~.,,..···~ .... ··~,,..·.,,,.....' .... '·.,...,\1 
COUNTRy SETTING 2 bdrm. pov. 
~Iio. corpot1, oe, appI., laundry, 
Plea .. r.o pet'. alter 6. 687·4562. 
8·1·89 JJ618elR2 
f'W08i5RM. lARGe yard.-a;;cn 
mile,· """I!. 01 comp ••. Unily Poi .... 
School Di.lriel. $350 month. 
457-6610. 
7·20·89 41518e176 
~~: ~~"T=~~~cr~'51 
:.i.J' $495 permo. ~~~~I383 
RAND NEW 
lNEaGY UIICIf.HI' DUPUX 
-0- to Recc.m.r 
<$l4Cmo.fp"""wl< 
disQ;.)llntUlcrn1.ive 
-Av&i.YbleAuguJtlS 
·2/3ba1_2bo1h 
-A/C.ailina!u 
549--4935 
NICE TWO 8DRM. Unlurn. oir. 
~rir~:~CYlafr!i:tes: 5 tn:5}~ 
4387. 
MI1fH WEST. 2 bd~~~');~!?y' 
carpeted & painled, .. Ioye. and 
~ts~~~.;t4.'onnechono. 
nE~(x)M cou~t~!:. 
$260. incl.Jd", heat & woler, no 
~, caIioedrol ceiling. sIi;'~OS> 
~;.r81~~:t~.~~~.S29. 13, 
8·28-89 ~5.48e6 
ONE BEDROOM. 6 y ... old. all 
elec., quiet. ~~. hunling onJ 
~~~684.3.41. 4.s568eI79 
NICE DUPLEX, 2 bedroom. big 
yard. I.a .... Jepo.il. no pe ... 
549·7«7. 
7·20·89 5565&176 
VERY Nlct ONE bdrm. no pel •• 
walk 10 SIU. 529·5331 or 
529·5878. 
h~9STUDENT OR t;~!I~ 
bdrm,- 0/ c, quiet area, $Z65 mo. 
~9'4447 doj... 457·7962 eve>. 
7·18·89. 43958e174 
I;[:::,:::~E~~:::':.::·:::]] 
PARTlAUY FURNISHED ROOM. 
own baIh in ~aIe home. Kilchen. 
TV room, weiher I dry'er occeu. 
Female. pre! .... nonsmOIter, moture 
pen,on. To ,tor' $000. $)00 
mo..hIy lincludes uh1iliesl.,!u. osIi .. 
ohv.icallv di>abled lemOIa. Phone 
457·3318. Scott Thompoon. oller 1 
~!~"Fri. .4396111177 
r;om~~ ~~~,;,~8~51E. ~~: 
:'dole. nighlly rol.o. $ 12.95 
~~~~; 4AJOBf6 
r!'c~d.';f~~~· ~R~·161i1? 
~.CoIt~9.55~%~ 
PRIVATE fURNISHED ROOM. oil 
~~;-~/~.~.: 
~9·2898. I 9!l·8;> 55100fj I 
I rC::·::<:::.~~:~~~~:":::11 
4 BDRM, 1 GIRL. 2 r..uys ner': I 
lnOfe person, aD uli~lI...t :IV"~., $135 
per mo. Avail. immediolely. 529· 
3513. 
'E~ RooMMATE5~~IE~ :::= ::1~i167$!.,S06° 
~~IAN FEMAtt~J~:. 
neal • .hare Ig. house. $190 + 1/2 
viiI. 603 W. Pecon. C'dole 
457·8374. 
~WANTEDT~~ 
hdrm apI. near C'JaIe anic. 01_ 
$175·$225 mo. 10m 549· I 705 
~'!1:~s WANTEJ I~~~~~ 
house, carpeting. oir. furnished. 
~;~: 2i'B~549:j9~~~1 10 May. 
HilL.u:s WANTED ~~ 
hoUle, car~tin~, large rooms. 
guiel area. (urnuhad, 9 monr" 
lOose. 529·1218,549·3930. 
8·2·89 55671\0183 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE 5 aue. 01 
land 0l00i Fred'. D,me. 110m. Coli I 
~~i5s:i·9135ohar.5 ':031\0178 I 
2 APTS GEORGETOWN need, t 
mole roommalm.. Share with grad 
ormotureundergr'Xl.529·2187. I 
8· 1·89 .55331\0182 
~ ;:::!,D ~ ::~~ I 
529·1688. 
8 189 448A8g182 
fEMAlE ROOMMATE NEEDED 10 
shc.-e kale.- in Cartervile. ~ om Q 
c/m"ion. Irailer i. lurni.hed and 
-r rice. Rent $75 monIh pIu. hoi 
Ihe ulililies. Colt She ... " al 994· 
2758. 
7·27·89 55068g180 
~~;*-se~"; 
NEW t4" WIDES 
2 BlOCKS E'STOF THE TOWERS 
&HO'MHGDAlLY,.s 
521-.:124 
5515B~179 
LS:~,~~§"I~~~~F!"····~ 
VlSIT\Nf; SIU PROFESSOR and hi. 
.... 011 dog wish to rant either an 
cpl. "" hOOse from Aug. I·Dec 31. 
1989, CaD: 309 088·9.425. 
7·20·89 4242Bjl76 
AIRUNES NOW HIRING. Flighl 
Atlende"ll, Travel Agenb. 
MechQnic~ .• Cus,lome. Ser ... ice 
:::~~s.;~:i.C:.t1 fl\O~5'~t' 
6000 Ext. A·9~1. 
9·25·89 5922CZS 
~~~7~E:!., ~r~~S~~~~~: 
687·6<..'00 Ext. R·9 SO I for current 
feden.!~". 
9·5·89 3479C12 
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flighr 
ortendonh., trove: agen's, 
L:~~~~i~(orfe:5=$i~5i;r~~;y 
level po,;tioru. Col 805-687·6000 
Ext.A9SOI. 
:1RW MONEY READINt4~S~f 
530,000 yr. income potential. 
Delail.. 1-805-687-6000 
9·5·89 3791C12 
EARN MOI<EY READING Boob! 
530,000 'It. 4n..:ome potenlial 
DeJai!' "l 805,687 ·6000 E.L y. 
9501. 
7·2089 3092C176 
GQV'T JOBS $'6.04U . S59,230 
rO~:ri'.i'9~OUI {I!~~'~~; 
federal ~ ... 
8·1·89 2OIJel82 
YOUTH DIRECTOR, I /2 time 10 
~=~~~t..~~i:~~Z 
Prelby:enan Churches. ol 
CotboOdaie. R.e5l~me" & rele:encti 
10 PO 110. 8. Carbondale. 1162903 
",,7/22/89. 
~ 4.168(177 
EMERGENCY MEDICAL 
TECHNICIANS fue and pori lime 
polihon,", (onloilic opJ)O:rlunily !O 
:;ra~z;'i~~ .. F~xjbl:o~~;~C:;i~.~ 
port lime P!='~dion. QuolificatiQn~ 
21 ,.eon CJ ~e or older, current 
E.M .•• o~d do" b dme" license 
:ct:t'o~~~~~~: ;u~~~~~iPu1 
:;t.!::.~ ~i~ ~~i:~S~k r.r.,e.~ 
I.M.R.S. rece'lirr~llhon Irolning 
~t;t.~~r.,:'::''':;c~:p;!i 
~~~~Z,}6. ~~~~~ t~~ 
Univorsity. C~aIe.IL 62901 
7·26·89 4482C179 
WANTED RELIABLE TRUST· 
WORTHY ambitious ~udent 10 do 
!ight repair & ma-noge hOlJr.es in 
::N~2;~~ for plo<e 10 li"e. 
55OlCI" 
ASSEMBLER!, NEEDED FOR 
seo>onal ....-c>rI< mid·AulJu ... """" be 
::,dd wQO:~8~Q~r~C:j~,cesd6~i~ 
~;~t·C~~ I ....... J /0 P.O. 
7·25-89 A274CI78 
TUTOR WANTED: 506 Stali.:ics. 
~~\,;;goingrule. 54~m~in 
~ABYS!TTER I HOU SEKE EPER 
WANTED POM lime afternoon .. , 
M-f. Own Irons. 541',678.( oller 
5:30pm. 
8·2·89 5549C183 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Lots Available 
Starting at $155 a month 
Starting at $75 a month 
• CABLEVISION 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• FP.EE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST 
OFACEBOXES 
• FREE an, WATER & SEWAGE 
• FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
.INOOORPOOL 
North Highway 51 
549·3000 
f,_ aua to SIU 
L_~. i~~
, 
WANTED. BARTENDER AT Ihe 
~'~Jt':~:~~~ Appe<J: in 
82·89 5947Cl03 
~~~~<;.~:,.;~x.;;~.~~~Ja?o! 
~nlormolion. 5C4 -~.~ 1 ·b003 exl 
'1330 
;·19 ?'1 437OC175 
fAkN MONEY ~EADING Boob! 
S30,OOO yr. income pOlential. 
Delo,'. (1 )800·687 ·60GO ex. y 
9~1 
9 27 8~' 4?3.('7 
/VIOIIVt..TED ,NDIVIDLt,LS AND 
c>r9cntz~l:om net...-ded '0 work on 
..:omr"l-':' repre~,.fin9 for'one 5('10 
·;:-m, COIlI-.lC1 ... elly 01 549-526A. 
7·19·A9 446lC175 
MATuRE MALE STemEN!. Iree 
room and board ;n e.a.('~onge (or 
night dulicr. 01 Good ~omoritoll 
Hou.e Apply, be.em"", 701 S 
Marior 
8·30·89 5526C8 
"ERSCN m COUPLE 10 <JOpOrl 
r'n.e mo,inh.·r:once and pad lim~ 
des.k wor~ for s.rr. .,Ii mdel in 
exchange lor oFo'or'menl ~Iu!. 
=~~c:lt~ in per!.On, ; 209 w. 
'·26·89 4479C179 
DELI'/E~Y PERSON NEEDED lor 
lunch hou", 11:00 om· 1'00 pn. 
other hot.'f'$. available. apply i,.. 
pe;!:.or. Cullured Creom:i, HWl 
S 51 
721·89 557.(177 
:ooRDINATOR fOR WELI.NESS 
Pl"Pqramming {Speciol Popululion~ 
2~:r::~;~~~lli~:~et;~~~ 
01 Ccrbo"dole_ Develop:\. cr.d 
:u1plemAnl~ ""orhhop~, group 
lo~~/T~·.=n,d~p=.o:~ 
Afri<:on Ar-.ero-:om.; 'nleroahcnal. 
Re·fntrv (':!liJ O,~bled wuJenl\; 
:~~r~:f~d~~~d!~t~nTr~t:p~'3!i 
~1v~~~::n~~!~:Q~~8rp.r~:idt~~ 
bade"hip kr AID. edu,al;on 
pr"grom. r O'o'.lop' wrWen and 
comp ... :er·bas.ad .~ucotionol 
materlul.. wrilel n&\llO'ipcper 
articles. Gnd develop" and 
impk.nenl> r,...Jia c""l"'ign •. Muot 
haVe h.ahJy d...-ek,ped coumeiing, 
COC!tf'm;nH:~. writir.g. and gro~ 
'oo,it'::loo sktUs. Ma-i'ler'~ Degree in 
n8Qhh or hunlon services. field 
required. h",inlmum two yeau l 
exf'::'- jance 'n developing o.nd 
P"Henl;<>q worbhap. arid "'O,l"ng 
... ilh ~,al sludenl popuiations. 
::~~~~~rl ':~dt ~~~ies~'i~o:a~ 
corral,lilman' )0 weIl:ne:n. phibsophy. 
s...d Iet!e, of appiica'ion, rew""" 
and nome, oddre~5, and phone 
number 01 lhree (31 referenc .. 10; 
Special Populalion~ Search 
~:~~~!~e~lli:~~lt~~si~e~71;te~t 
Carbondale, Carbondole, 1II,,,,,i. 
62901. Applica'ion. mu.' be 
rec.eived by .6 p.m., Auqus.t 2 
1.,,89 M ... imum ",lory; $24,09" 
Sou,hern Illinois Univenity at 
Coroondcle i~ on Equal 
CJwo<'un,ry Employer. 
7·26·69 5538)YC 179 
EARN MONEY READING Booh' 
S30,000 yr income poIenl. Delaib, 
(1) 805·6876000 Ex!. Y·9SOL 
7:>8·89 3963C181 
GOVERNMENT JOSS SI6,04'" 
~g~'.~1~ '~O~;'''E~;ri~~9XO';II~: 
currenl federollisl 
9· 25·89 d 172C25 
EARN UP TO SlOper hOur or iuot 
p".:ho", product. for )'0''',"" up 10 
5ll% off. Avon, 'he number 1 
~u'r.:'#rn!'i,~u\ln~:,!i":!.'~d 
549'6176, 687·d902, 988·1326, 
Of 542·591 S. 
g·2·89 d22SC183 
VISU • .L COMMUNICATION OR 
Produci Design Vi5.iling leclurer, 
,ym appointment, one year, halr-
lime <ommen~urate with 
quolification~ chd eo (perience 
AUgl'!.1 16, 1989. Quollfications: 
MfA dearee or equivollYll in viwal 
commUnicolion or prod'JCI design. 
~::~e1~ee~~~:rifi~~ .. '~r~~~i:~ 
experience 01 t~ ur.'''..trsi~ lev;'t 
pref~rred. EYldenc€. of ~r'W';ce to 
ptofeuion. AbiJity ':II demon~role 
0(01 proficiency in E!lSlish 
language. Duties: To teach two 
counes each ",eme",ler in vilounl 
c.ommunicolion or product design. 
~~~!r7iil:'lse~ul fel'f:r9~ 
opplication, re~ume. cnd three 
current 'eJlef~ of rE.=ommendat~on 
~~!~:ir'~eK~(l~lo:t~r~~ 
~~~d~'~fL6~~'Oi' ~;;7~.7.; 
~i:~ ~~nilyl Aflirma'i'e 
 __ 5519C176 
COORDINATOR fOR WEUNESS 
Programming (Sex education & 
~ell::iC~t::,o~:.h!rn °Jli'!i~ 
u";.....,.;,,, oj Carbondale. Provide. 
individual birth <Or1IroI, p1lgncncy, 
~·~i~I~.J>~~.,~~:"~!li 
os. group p're~'!lnlolion$ and 
:'"=m ue::~ba~e:r:c;r!':i 
moteTi:fs'; writes. new~ap'er 
or.icles; dave. lS media 
d:.~n:;.r~,,:,u:.:.t:r. 
health educationf communication, 
wriling, and group loci~laiion .!.ifl •. 
Moster l , D~ree in heallh. 
counseling, 0< human >erYic .. liekI. 
Minimum two yeau' experience in 
.... educal.," imd women'. hoohh_ 
::~~~~I' :~dl ~~~ies~~~on~~ 
oomrnilmenl 10 well; ..... philosophy. 
Send leiter 01 appliCai.,n, resume, 
and r,ame, addre .. , ard phon. 
number 01 ,hree (3) reforence!o 10 ; 
Sex Education Search Comwii1eel 
Wellne:u Cenler, Southern ,Uif'M);s 
University 01 Corbo:1da le- f 
Carbc.ndale, Illinoi. 62901. 
App~ca'ions muot be received by >I 
t;k:;y:J~1A1~61 ~:Ii.!'~lil= 
Un;versity 0' Carbondale ;~ on 
Equol Opporluniry Employe. 
7·26·89 5536·37C179 
MQlibu Village 
Now Renting 
for Summer &.. fall 
Large Townhr JSe Apts_, 
now offering summer discounts. 
l 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wide. with 2 & J bedrooms, 
locked mailboxes, next [Q laundromat. 
9 ur 12 mon:h lease. Cable Available. 
Call: 
Dqbt,.iq 
529-4:.l01 
EllGIBlf LADY 60·65 10 live in. for 
I.rther informalion call 529· 391 . 
7-20·89 d397C176 
COUNSELOR TO PROVIDE .. ",ice> 
10 rurlClW'?)' and ou' 01 con'rol )OII1h 
& their familie$. Duties. include 
counseling, <0>0 management, and 
crisi~ inlervention services. 
QualHicolions are a q.A/ in a 
humon services Field., d 2 yn. 
coun~in9 experience wah youth 
Send r8!oumes mar~ed 50S 
Counselor Po!oition 10, Youlh 
rc~~~:ho~~i>~4 Dead~ne (or "",~ca'i",", JU~I 25, 
1989. KlE. 
7·21·8'>' d41SCI77 
OPENINSS fOR LPN'S bll and 
t>ort iime. eyenin9s, and nights. 
CNA '. e.ening., and DDA '. all ~h~~~ih"'tx~n te:"~: ~~n~ngl. 
College, Energy, IL 
7-26.89 4~~dC179 
COORDINATOR fOR WEUNESS 
Programming .(Peer Health 
Ad.Ocore Programl ai rhe wolIne.. ~Ier( SojIIM.-n I ~noi. Un •• "";", 
aI LartIondcia. Recruib, traiN, and 
loupervi$8$ s.ludent. Health 
Ac!YOCOlti and coordinates their 
heohh pnomolion efforl. Teoc ..... 
Health Advocate bo,ic Irainin
a ~:~;:ie~b~~~Ss :d~~:;ioon"al 
motefiots, writes new~pcper 
arlicle., develop' and implemiml. 
on·going media and /-eallh 
p~ions campoign (or coJJ~ 
,Iudenls. MU$t have higJlJy 
~ and proven aoun..!ing, 
health education. comrnunication~ 
~~~ili'a'=ina~1~:!; 
sarviC85 ~ requirea. Minimum 
two yean' experience in 
coordinolion '" shJaenI or voI_ ~:;~:~~~:tO~.Q~~<:ati~: 
mu.1 ha .. "'OIlS per",.",1 and 
pr",feuionol commitrr .• n1 to 
, ..u-. phi:".""Iw. :;.rod leikr 01 
~~':~::O:~dre;::~; ~:~b:;:f 
Ihre. (3) relerence. 10: Health 
Advocale Search Commillee, 
wellna .. Cenler, Sourhe , IWno;, 
University ot Carbondale, 
Carbondale, IIlino;. 6290 I_ 
AppIicaliono ",,,,ot be received by .. 
~i~;;/$~ .. 1~61 ~~h!nJIT~~ 
Uoivt:nily 01 Carbondale is. on 
fGucl OpporIunily E~. 
7·26'89 55305C179 
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTSI 
reoder~/nolelakefl wanled. 
Releorol applico'.,", being raker. al 
~4;~fs5.'~3n157Se~.ice., Woody 
7·21·89 551JCT77 
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN Iyping 
Monday ,hru Fridack "·8 ~m 01>0 =~::~:a~:;n a14~ ~~/::. 
~liCMM4a5ta;;~ Temporary 
7·18-89 5521C17~ 
ff1hWtrlf1:JY]il?:] 
APEX CLEANING fOR bu.;ne .. , 
home. o.'1CI office. Free estimot~. 
5.49-5727_ 
7-15·1>9 3983EI71 
tl~~rC:?~ln:S::~': 
CoIl 5.49·3512. 
7-18·89 4085£17A 
TYPI~~G SfRVICE .. M'BOR0. 
Twenty Veou, exper ience typing 
disser1altof15. Ihtiisl term paperi ~..!~ laur~~~;5Jfa'l and 
7·18·89 ~T36El7d 
TREES TOPPED, .KiMMEDOr 
removed. free bids ins-ured. 
529·3.457. 
7·20·89 ~093EI7~ 
HANDYMAN WITH PICK·UP. will 
clean, haul, and anYlhing el ... , 
529,3457. 
7·20·81' .409.4E176 
LANDSCA.YE HANDYMAN. 
SPECIAUZING in mowing, Ir .. 
removol, maintenance and 
r~acemenl. water Joyt.lerm, and 
~-~toS. SIU archile<ture--Terry 
7·21-89 5917EI77 
RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPING, 
SPECIAUZlNG in ~ de.ign ~~r~I;,l~:~;5~ 
~ fronIt, 5.49-7hS:>6eI77 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
. Free Pregnancy T~il 
Confidential AssiSlllnC8 
549-2794 
215W. Main 
WOMEN AND MEN WANTED 
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS 
Starting Salary $19,493 
With Potential to $50,000 plus 
AVIATION EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY 
Locations Available Nationwide 
Excellent Benefit:. and Retirement Plans 
Requirements: U.S \'itizen; 3 years work experience 
andlor educatiC'!1 above high school; Pass the Air 
Traffic Control Exam with a high score; Pass a 
personal interview; Meet medical and security 
clearance requir,~ments; Must be under the age of 31_ 
How To Apply: For more information on a career as 
an Air Traffic Gorln,lIer, attend the information session 
on July 18, at 7:0"lpm at the Southem Illinois University 
Campus Student Center Auditorium. In order to 
atte,.oJ ,he 4 hour ATC exam being conducted on July 
29 at 9:00am at the Springfield Capital Airport, At_ 29, 
Air Nalional Guard Gate, Dining Hall, P-14, Springfield, 
IL or for other available exam dates. write or cali 
3121353-6232. Office of Personnel Management, 175 
W, Jackson ~Ivd,. room 530. Chicago. IL 60604. 
---The F .... al GoternlMfIt il An Equal Opportunity Employer 
___ mlnorit ____ "",,",-IoOWlrI 
Have Something 
to Say, but 
Don't know 
How to Say 
"onte Slveet HOUle 
at 
/~~' ~ 
':4,; 'f\1 
Say it with 
a Smile Ad! 
. For More Info 
536-3311 
Doesn't Always Have to be Crowdedl 
Check out our newly bulli:, spadous 
2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
-featurlng-
* Washer/Dryer * Dishwasher * 1 til Baths 
* Mluowave ~ Central AIr &.. Heat . 
* 2 Blocks from Communications Bldg. 
caIINo 
52-9-108 
~ ,.~.,.. 
Pa~~e ";;" Daily Egyptian, July l~ 
00 YOU NEED r::,r lawn ~ 
~i~_~: wm cui, wiY do il aiL 
8·1·89 4449E182 
PROfESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 
FOR hire. Very high qualilY 
pholography at 'eaw>iiobkj rol .... 
r'JW ai 5.49-:lB08. 554lEJ77 
I 
I 
let .. ¥&.1si".'f:AI' 
~;!t~,R~E~;1.;r; 
ri"g" etc. J and J Coin., 821 S. 
d~noi •. 457-<>831. 
8·2·89 39P.Sfl83 
CASH FOR BROKEN AC' •. Will 
~.~3"!'89 Cc11529-5290. 422T F2 
WANTED! TRANSPORTATION fOI( 
my mini$lry_ Give and il .holl be 
t~_;)1011· Debbie 5.49~~i76 
GARAGE fOR 1 year, nenr SI!) 
compu. 'or CCll' 01 honor .Iudent. 
Call Sluar1. 1'80(H26·d594. 
7-21-89 5561FI77 V.A~F.": PRIVATE ROOM wHh I IrilcMon privi~ 'or moIu,,", (36) 
full lime, lemal~ 'Iudenl, in I 
SE~k:j~:~~Ll~, t:ii~~; !llr .• !~j;;{"V;;!.;lirrg"[~3;;;;#;;\~~lj;.t~j;;t., .. Jl •. 1 
sam ....... 89. Would I'reI ... older - - __ 
wO~Qn. els. ok* quier 
nei. . In*,,;_ a .... " lor I ANY lADIES WHO would ~ke .... 
bel .. Relerence. provided up'on ~ or eam ""'""Y by ho.Iing a 
""'I""". Call 217-563'2027 aller I 'nser;,ie,parIy I~ ieIoCtion, up 10 
6:30 pm. leave """>agO. 75% beoo.r .... "'11. 529·4517. 
7-18·89 ~ , 7·26'0 43120179 
Circulalion Drivers 
needed for fall 
(must have ACT on file) 
HOURS: 2:00 AM. - 6:00 A.M. 
approximately 20 
hours per week 
Application Deadline: 
Fri., Juiy 21 
Pick up applications at the 
Communications Bldg. 
Rm 1259 Daily Egyptian 
Positions for Fall 
(must have ACT on file) 
Classified Sales Representative 
-spelling and typing (min. 30 wpm) test given 
-training begins mid-August 
-requires telemarketing skills 
-flexit'le work blocks (4 hour blocks preferred) 
Advertising Office Assistants 
-1 position: noon-4:30 
-auties include answering the phone, 
scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in 
customers, coordinating work with sales reps. 
and dummying the newspaper 
AdvertiSing Dispatch Representative 
-afternoon work block flam noon-4pm requirec' 
-auties include delivering doily proofs to 
advertisers 
-cor necessary: will reimburse mileage 
Advertising Sales Representative 
-juniors and seniors preferred 
-afternoon work block helpful 
-duties include selling advertising to new and 
existing accounts and designing and 
implementing advertising campaigns 
-cor helpfu~ will reimburse mileage 
Advertising Layout 
-morning work block required. 15-20 hrs, per 
week 
-auties Include Ioying out pages and daily 
advertisements 
Advertising Graphic Artist 
-afternoon work block necessary 
-knOWledge of daadtines. typography. color 
separation & screens helpful. STC commercial 
graphics majors preferred. wll consider other 
related majors, 
Pick up applicaHons at the 
Communications Bldg. Rm 1259 
Deadline: Jut 26 1ge9 . 
r 
................. 
·.· ... Co.mics·.· 
Calvin and Hobbes 
WIN LOK1 YlE PIlLl OfT. ,\1-10 
A NIC£ !<'Om. ~\) .lUST 
ST1\'1 T1IERE FOR 0JI0l. 
~"'CAnClN? WE <!YJU) sWt~ 
Il>ImE!'OOL ANrl\lr..IIE AIR 
(l:)NDmclI'IIN.G /\I>\\) COlOR. 
CIIBLf 1\' ~o R\::OII. 9JN\ct.! 
By Bill WatterdOn 
11n Machine recreates wild 
energy of rock 'n' roll's youth 
New Bowie album 
makes statements 
on waste, prejudice 
By Theresa LMngston 
Entertaintnwlt Eclitor 
TiD Machine, "TiD MaehiDe," 
EMIReconls 
Veteran musical chameleon 
David Bowie changes artisti'! 
direction the way some people 
change their socks. 
From the Man Who Fell to 
Earth to Ziggy Stardust to 
Alladin Sane to his Yuppie 
psuedo-synth pop stage in the 
early '80s, Bowie has always 
encorporated his music into 
me larger scheml: of things, 
creating a whole personna, a 
whole mystique to go along 
with each phase of develGp-
ment that ultimately 
engulfed the performer 
himself. 
Although the man who gave 
the world such classics as 
"Rebel, Rebel," "Heroes" and 
"Diamond Dogs" has always 
surrounded himself with 
talented bands and guest 
performers, be has always 
been the one to watch, the one 
whom all eyes were focused 
on. 
WHAT MOST distingusbes 
this effort is that this time 
around, Bowie doesn't want to 
be the sUt.·, he wants to be 
actually in the Dand. 
"Tin Machine" is not the 
title of his latest album, nc.r is 
it the new David Bowie 
Review. What this 
collaboration is, then, is a four-
member group which David 
Bowie belongs to, a fact wfoich 
is easily overlooked because 
B:nvie holds all the copy rights 
and just so happens to be one of 
the most famous people in rock 
history. 
But what about the other 
three and how did they get 
hooked up with Bowie'? 
Guif.arist Reeves Gabreis, 
Drummer Hunt Sales and 
Bassist Tony Sales rou!ld t'ut 
the grcup. Formerly with 
Rubber Rodeo, Gabrels, like so 
many other of bis con-
temporaries, had idolized 
Bowie as a teenager. 
GABRELS FIRST en-
couutered Bowie in ~ 
through his wife, Sarah, who 
handled the press coordination 
or: Bowie's 1987 Glass Spider 
tour. After establishing a 
friendship, Bowie discovered 
Gabrels played guitar-played 
it quite well, in fact-and 
asked him to do an album. 
Hunt and Tony Sales were a 
little less awestruck at the 
prospect of making an album 
with Bowie than might be 
expected. 
The two, sons of comedian 
Soupy Sales, had played with 
Todd Rundgren, Alice Cooper 
and others when they fIrst met 
Bowie. They were 15 and 17 
r::r~~ed w~ h~ :~~. 
hanging out with other 
musicians at tilt! famed Max's 
Kansas City in the early 1970's. 
But what does a 'fin Machine 
have to with it? 
Gabrels has said the name 
works at a number of levels for 
the band, comparing it to an 
authority figure, a time 
machine, the archaic, even 
society itself. 
HUNT SALES has said it 
was either Tin Machine or 
Liquid Chicken (figure that 
oneout...L 
Tony Sales has said be wants 
the meaning to come from 
ev£ryone else's minds, to not 
haVf a set definition. 
But the ultimate question is 
not how they Iroow each other 
or where tile name comes 
from, but what the actual 
finished product is like. 
How does an amalgam of 
aggressive, power pop ilnd 
cynical, times-conscious lyr ics 
punctua ted by an unde! lying 
current of rhythm and blues 
roots strike vou? 
Harnessing a wide variety of 
influences and subject matter, 
the group takes a stab at 
recrE'-ating the wild energy of 
rock 'n' roll's frenzied youth, 
while at the same time 
rebelling against the innane 
"disco, dance music crap 00 
the radio" and the disposable 
culture that goes along with it 
that Tony Sales has said all 
foor men hate with a passion. 
LYRICAL E;VIDENCE of 
this attiblde hits the listener 
right away on the title cut, 
where Bowie sings "clarity 
and prayer-there's more than 
money moving here-there's 
mindless maggot 
glare •.. working horrors ... car-
ving up my children's future. " 
Not exactly the sunshine, 
feel-good standard radio 
fodder of the Pepsi generation, 
now, is it? Debbie Gibson 
probably would be grounded 
for such impure thoughts. 
In fact, the 14 tracks on this 
album go on to make ex-
tremely strong sociological 
statements, which are tem-
pered with a liberal sprinkling 
of obscene language to get the 
point across. 
Tin Machine is quite 
vociferous on subjects such as 
children's drug abuse (in 
"Crack City"), the 
egregiousness and waste our 
society promotes (in "Videq 
Crime"), hate and extreme 
prejudice (in "Under the 
God") and modem definitioos . 
of love and lust (in "Prisoner 
of Love," "Pretty Thing" and 
"Heaven's in Here"). 
THE MUSIC is loud in 
content even when not loud in 
volume. Powerful is actually 
the more fit;ing word, as the 
four parts blend into one killer 
pop punch. 
Bowie has descri'>ed this 
album as "the ('ne I didn't 
have to make, but wanted to 
because I wanted to make 
something I'd like to listen to. " 
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Tuesday 
INTERNATIONAL NIGHT 
Rock Music I Danccz Mosic 
I 1/2 Price All Beer 
Wednesday 
5.00 Cup- All You Can Drink House Drinks 
Door~ Open 7pm - 7' Days A \Veek 
760 E. Grand Ave. 457-2259 
Back 
-To-
Campus 
Advertising Deadline 
July 19, 2:00pm 
Call 536-3311 for more info. 
Baseball races shaping up for an exciting finish 
By Tony Demarco 
Fort Worth Star·Telegram Cards could trade Willie McGee; Cubs have power deficiency yourself. Only time will tell if Thomas' deals are correct 
What has happened - and is 
about to happen - as the 
second half of the baseball 
season has started: 
A.L.E<,st: 
_Baltimore Orioles 
Everything has gone right for 
Frank Robinson's Orioles. But 
with only five complete games, 
will the staff hold together, 
especially with seven 
doubleheaders ahead? 
Regardless, they're in the race 
to stay. 
_New York Yankees -
Despite losing Dave Winfield 
and trading Rickey Henderson 
and Jack Clark. the offense is 
third in average, tied for fifth 
:n homers and seventh in runs. 
But 14 starting pitchers have 
been tried, and only Andy 
Hawkins is solid. That's no 
way to win a division. 
-Boston Red Sox - A 
repeat of last year's pennant 
surge doesn't seem possible, 
as Roger Clemens is pitching 
in pain and the rest of the 
rotation has collapsed while 
especially Ellis Burks remains 
sidelined. 
-Milwaukee Brewers - The 
pre-season favorite has been 
slowed by injuries as pitchers 
Bill Wegman and Juan Nieves 
won't return this season. The 
defense has been bad. But 
enough key players are having 
the kind of seasons that could 
spark a comeback. 
_Toronto Blue Jays - Jesse 
Barfield is gone, George Bell 
may be next and Lloyd Moseby 
is on the bench. The new 
SkyDome was supposed to 
provide an emotional lift but 
hasn't. At least the bullpen and 
Tom Henke look ready for a 
strong finish. 
-Cleveland Indians - They 
were2··for-3 in the Julio Franco 
deal but regressions by Joe 
Carter and Cory Snyder have 
led to talk of a trade for an 
outfielder. 
-Detroit Tigers - The 
movement to youth· and speed 
has failed. With Jack Morris, 
Jeff Robinson, Mike Hen-
neman, Fred Lynn and Alan 
Trammell injured, it's time to 
unload marketable talents to 
contenders. 
A.L.West: 
-California Angels 
Starting pitching has been 
impressive but the bullpen is 
shaky. Even mangager Doug 
Rader's personality reversal 
can't change an offense overly 
dependent on the home run, 
especially. with the slump of 
speedy DevonWhite. ~: , 
_Oakland Athletics - Don't 
be alarmed by their fall from 
first place. It's a tribute to 
Tony LaRussa that the A's 
were on top for so long. With 
Jose Canseco already back 
and Dennis Ed'ersley and 
Walt Weiss soon tdollow, ftrst 
place is where the A's will 
finish. . 
_Kansas City Royals - Bo 
Jackson can't make up for a 
faltering starting rotation. 
Relievers Jeff Montgomery 
and Tom Gordon have had to 
carry a heavy load. 
_Texas Rangers - New 
additions Nolan Ryan, Julio 
Franco and Rafael Palmeiro 
have helped. But overpriced 
shortstop Scott Fletcher isn't 
hitting. For all the team's 
improvement, several in-
dividuals are capable of better 
second halves. 
_Seattle Mariners - GM 
Woody Woodward did well 
with free-agent Jeffn:' 
Le9nard but Tom Niedenfuer 
flopped. At least Mark 
Langston didn't escape for 
nothing. But a marred image 
created by a history of 
mistakes remains - manager 
Jim Lefebvre's efforts not-
withstanding. 
-Minnesota Twins - Just 
when they appear,ed to be 
rallying, the Twins fell hack 
again. Frank Viola has righted 
himself, but there isn't enough 
pitching to make a run. 
-Chicago White Sox - With 
baseball's worst pitching staff, 
it's only logical to continue a 
youth movement by dealing 
Harold Baines, Ivan Calderon 
and anyone else who can bring 
bodies. 
N.LEast: 
-Montreal Expos - Getting 
Langston has fos'ered a win-
NFL, from Page 16-----
part of my life. I have a 
tremendous emotional feeling 
as fCir as the league is con-
cerned. I would do anything 1 
could to help the NFL. 
"I don't think that (being the 
NFL's new eommissionerl is 
realistic. But if they asked me 
if I woold do it for a year while 
they took their time and made 
a study and picked a new 
C?};lmi<;sioner"? Well, that's 
dh,erenL 
"I'm not looking to do that. 
you understand. I'm more 
interested in the world league. 
But, as I say, I feel a 
tremendous responsibility to 
the NFL." 
He said he had no idea which 
team, if any, would nominate 
him for an interim com-
missioner's job. 
Schramm, who left the 
Cowboys to become chief 
executive officer of the newly 
created World League of 
American Football, will attend 
Tuesday's scheduled owners' 
meeting in behalf of the new 
league. 
NFL owners are expected to 
approve continued operations 
of the WLAF, which plans to 
open play in 12 cities - six of 
them in Europe - next April. 
"Everybody seems to be 
very optmist!c about it," 
Schramm said. "Everybody 
feels there will be a particular 
niche for ii.. As an example in 
Europe, they feel this is the 
sport of the younger people." 
Schramm said he was 
convinced the league could 
begin operatior.s next April. 
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"It has to be done by then," 
he said. "That's when the 
television networks here want 
it." 
Before he left the Cowboys, 
Schramm said be expected a 
prolonged struggle in selecting 
a successor to RozelJe, who 
announced his retirement last 
March. He predicted then that 
several new owners would 
want to have their say. 
commissioner. But 11 dissident 
owners atstained when Finks' 
name was put up for a vote, 
preventing him from obtaining 
the needed 19 votes. 
"I could envision it (the 
Earlier'this month, a search 
committee made up of veteran 
NFL owners recommended 
New Orleans general manager 
Jim Finks to be the new 
searctl for a commissioner) 
going ior some time," 
Schramm said. "We have gone 
past the day when you could 
lock a group of people up in a 
room and go for a week (which 
happened in 1960 when league 
owners selected Rozelle). 
"The owners have too many 
committments and interests. 
When you have 28 peopl~ 10-
volved in something like ulis, it 
will pr~~ly take a w~le." 
Come See the 
Video: 
"Operation Rescue" 
"For you created me in my inmost being; 
You Irnit me tosether in my mother's womb." 
:'salm 139 
WHEN: Today 
WHERE: Illinois Room, Student Center 
TIME: 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by Southern Baptist 
Student Ministry 
now atmosphere. But it will be 
hard to hold on if Andres 
Galarraga continues to hit 
about .250 and Tim Wallach 
suffers a power shortage. 
_Chicago Cubs - A better 
bullpen and an atjection of 
speed sparked a surprising 
first half. But there isn't 
enough power - not the kind of 
deficiency to have at Wrigley 
Field. It'E been fun while it 
lasted. 
_New York Mets - Much 
like the A's, they have been hit 
by; a rash of costly injuries. But 
Wllike the A's, they have not 
been able to adequately 
replace Darryi Strawberry, 
Keith Hernandez and Dwight 
Gooden. It will take a change 
of character from a team that 
doesn't deal well with ad-
versity to win this division. 
-St. Louis Cardinals -
Starting pitching has been 
Whitey Herzog's dilemma. At 
least Milt Thompson's strong 
season has made the trade of 
Willie McGee for a pitcher a 
possibility. 
-Pittsburgh Pirates -
Their contenders status was 
short-lived, primarily because 
of injuries to Andy Van Slyke, 
Mike LaValliere, Sid Bream 
and Jim Gott. It's too late to 
salvage this season. 
-Philadelphia Phillies -
GM Lee Thomas has the right 
idea with this team - clean 
house. So did Mike Schmidt-
quit before you embarrass 
N.L. West: 
-San Francisco Giants 
Only four hitters in the lineup 
produce, and the pitching staf! 
has used 11 starters. I;ut 
getting Steve Bedrosi.:in is the 
kind of move that pushed the 
Giants to the top in 'ff]. 
-Houston Astros - A 16-1 
stretch last month got them 
into the race. Middle relievers 
Danny Darwin and Larry 
Andersen have been saviors. 
Art Howe is a serious 
manager-of-the-year can-
didate. 
-Cincinnati Reds - For all 
the distraction of the Pete 
. Rose mess and the injuries to 
Kal Daniels and Eric Davis, 
the Reds are still in raI'.ge. But 
they have shown no signs of 
coming together. 
_San Diego Padres -
Benito Santiago is fe ... l!3.ng with 
Jack McKeon, nobody likes 
Eric Show, and Jack Clark is 
having one of his worst 
seasons. Even Tony Gwynn 
and Mark Davis' efforts can't 
overcome that. 
-Los Angeles Dodgers -
The pitching staff leads the 
league but the offense has 
collapsed and is last in 
everything. The disap-
pointments start right at the 
top - 1988 MYP Kirk Gibson 
and Eddit.. Murray. 
Scripps Howard New. Service 
Summer Sandwich Specials featured weekly: 
MONOAY: 
Italian Beef on a freshly baked Hoagie.... $3.69 
TUESDAY: 
Grilled Rueben Sandwich_.$3.69 
WEDNESDAY: 
St. Louis Rib Sandwich •.• $3.29 
THURSDAY: 
Chicken Salad Pita Pocket. •. $3.S9 
FRIDAY: 
Whole Water Catnsh Sandwich_$3.69 
AU sandwich specials include potato chips, dill pic.iJe spear, 160z 
soft drink: and dessen. This special will be available between 
1l:00am and 1:30pm Monday-Friday 
during the Summer Scbool Session. 
In addition 10 these food specials the 
SlUdent Center has rooms available 
for your luncheon meetings at no 
additional fee this summer. Just call 
!he Scheduling and Catering office in 
!he Swdc,1l CenlCI 10 reserve one of 
!he Town Rooms. Telcphone 536-6633. 
. j~::poft~.Btii¢~s::;~ 
PUBLIC REARING on 
proposed changes in the 
Illinois list of endangered and 
threatened species will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. July 'Zl in the 
Stratton Office Building, Room 
0-1, cornel of College and 
Monroe streets in Springfield. 
For details, contact Sue 
Lauzon at 217-785-8774. 
SQUIRREL HUNTING 
season in Southern Illinois 
~~~.l. For details, call 
HART, 
from Page 16 
th€ season begini and to at-
t:l'ac~ other stations. "We're 
just u-kt!'.g a wait and see 
attitude," Hart said. 
Perhaps Hart's most 
valuable asset is his dedication 
to the University. Charlotte 
West, associate athletic 
director, said Hart has a very 
sincere love for the University. 
"Mr. Hart has made it 
known he wants to stay a part 
of the University. Jim is a very 
warm person, it comes across 
in his dealings," she said. 
"It was a real setback to 
have a lack of stability," West 
said, referring to four different 
AD's that have held office 
since 1985. "Knowing that Jim 
will be here for a whilp has 
really stabilized our ad-
ministration. " 
One part of Hart's job that is 
often overlooked are the 
numerous speaking 
engagements and personal 
appearences he makes. 
Fred Huff, sports in-
formation director, said Hart 
has made more than 150 such 
appearances in the past year. 
"He's a worker. He is usually 
in the ,ffice before 8 a.m. 
f?Vf!!Cy morning," Huff said. 
"Sometimes be works well into 
the evenL'lg attending func-
tions." 
West agrees, saying: "Jim 
has made himself very ac-
cessible to community groups. 
He has attended various 
Rotary, Lions Club and 
Booster events." 
During the spring, An-
thropology Professor Jerome 
Handler made a suggestion 
that the football program be 
dropped because it was losing 
money. Handler wanted the 
money channeled to academic 
areas. In support of keeping 
football, Hart reacted by 
beginning a 16-part weekly 
newspaper column, "Football 
Awareness ... Saluki Sty!~," 
which is used by a few area 
papers. 
Hart says he is confident the 
football program is not in 
jeopardy. "It was not a 
widespread opinion. We will 
handle anything as it comes 
along," he said. 
In June, Hart announced a 
"Stadium Sellout Day" 
promotion, which is desi ~ed 
to fill McAndF'v stadium to 
capacity for the • .rst time in its 
history for the first game, 
Sept. 9. The starting time of 
the game has been pushed 
back until 4 p.m. to help at-
tract more fans. 
The demanding job has 
drawn Hart away from getting 
involved with the student 
athletes as much as he would 
like. He said he would like to 
initiate more nne-on-one 
contact with them in the 
future. 
Looking back on his first 
year, Hart said he would not do 
anything differently. "I would 
probably move a little slower, 
especially in making 
decisions. I've dealt with some 
controversial issues and will 
again in the future." 
~ 
• • - > • t 
Rose not bigger than the game ~ lawyers: I 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UP!)-
Pete Rose's lawyers sai,t 
Monday he is DO greater than 
the Cincinnati Reds or the 
game of baseball, and it is 
"wrong and irrelevant" to 
assume he would have a home-
field advantage in a Cincinnati 
court. 
Rose's attorney'> said it is "wrong and irrele-
vent to assume be would have home-field 
advantage in a Cincinflaticourt. 
banned for lif,.!. 
"In facl" Staebler's brief 
continued, "Pete Rose's 
reputation and affiliation with 
Cincinnati, though not in-
substantial, is no grearer than > 
tbat of the Cincinnati Reds or 
baseball itseL.. Indeed, as 
Commissioner G' 3matti 
himself said only seven days 
ago: 'The season's going 00. 
No ODe individual is any bigger 
In a memorandum med in 
U.S. District Court, the at-
torneys for the Reds' managel: 
also said it is legal for Rose to 
sue the Reds and major league 
baseball and that they have 
failed to prove his gambling 
case should be decided in 
federal court. . 
Rose, .shown by a 225-page 
investigative report cond'lCted 
by the baseball com-
missioner's office to have bet 
on sporting events, is trying to 
avoid possible suspension from 
the game by Commissioner A. 
Bartlett Giamatti. 
Rose won a temporary 
restraining order last month in 
Hamilton County Common 
Pleas Court, baiting 
disciplinary action by 
Giamatti. He claimed the 
commissioner was prejudiced 
and already had decided 
against him. 
But the commissioner's 
offi'!e had the case removed k' 
federal court, maintaining 
local 'liases and pressures 
gave baseball's all-time hits 
leader a natural advanta~e in 
the Cincinnati courtroom of 
Judge Norbert Nadel 
Rose asked U .5. District 
Judge John Holschuh to 
remand the case Mck to 
Hamilton County, but 
Giamatti's attorneys argued 
that baseball is the national 
pastime and the commissioner 
has been directed by all the 
clubs to maintain the integrity 
of the game. 
Rose's lawyer, Robert 
Stacbler, in his response, 
I COMPUTERIZED I 
I flLlCirtMEtIT I 
I 2289 I I _CAr. I 
I-Al~~=~wi!!M1I I '" ~~,::QI--- ,.. .• i ~~""""'t.mIor"'*'-1 
I I 
I I 
termed the attempted removal 
to federal court "frivolous" 
and said it was a "gratuitous" 
charge that Rose was willing 
to accept jurisdiction only in a 
Cincinnati court. 
"This totally misperceives 
Pete Rose's position," said the 
legal brief. "Pete Rose filed 
the action in state court 
because there was no federal 
question and no diversity 
per titting federal jurisdic-
tion. UnsuppTted speculation 
to the contrary is wrong and 
irrelevant. " 
Holschuh scheduled oral 
arguments for 2 p.m. Thur-
sday but gave no indication 
how soon he would rule after 
that. If Rose bet on baseball 
games, he could be suspended 
by the commissioner. If he bet 
on Reds games, he could be 
than the game.' . 
Staebler also argued that 
Major Legue Baseball is an 
~~~~rE;:,r~~n::!~if:.!d~ 
name as claimed by the 
commissioner's attorneys. 
Thus, wrote Stachler, baseball 
may be sued by Rose. 
Rose's attorney argued tha.t 
both Major League Baseball 
and the Reds "are Ohio 
citizens for diversity pur-
poses" and thus are proper 
defendants in the case. 
He said the Reds, as a 
member of Major League 
Baseball, make baseball a 
citizen of Ohio. 
• Steel bel1ad. aU _ radial 
• Tread design mill' vary 
29.95 P15518OR13 
35.95 P165111OHi3 
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Bebout to start SIC; 
could transfer later 
By Curtis Winston 
Staff Writer 
Bryan Bebout will be a 
starting pitcher for the 
Southeastern Illinois College 
Falcons, SIC bead coach Dave 
Montfort said Monday. 
"For a pitcher of his caliber, 
mainly it's starting,'· Montfort 
said. "He could do just ailout 
anything for my team." 
Bebout decided Saturday to 
stay in his hometown of 
Harrisburg and attend the 
local junior college instead of 
- corningtoSIU-C. 
Bebout's mother, Brenda 
Bebout, said the decision was 
based mainly on the family's 
finances. At SIC, Bebout gets a 
full scholarship, a deal no 
universit'jcould match. 
"(Brvan) also thought he 
could get more playing time 
(at SIC)," Bebout said. "I 
really just left it up to him." 
SIU-C head coach Richard 
"Itchy" Jones also played a 
part in the ace southpa~'s 
decisir:l to attend a Jumor 
college. Since most of the 
Saluki baseball team's 
scOOlarships bad already been 
awarded, Bebout will attend 
SIC for a year, with the 
J:'{)Ssibility of transferring to 
SIlT-C next year. 
"I'm glad he's decided to 
stay around for his first year of 
college," Mrs. Bebout said. 
Bebout, 18, graduated from 
Harrisburg ~dgh School this 
year after leading the 
Harrisburg Bulldogs to the 
Class AA State Championship. 
He is the winningest pitcher in 
his alma mater's history and 
was voted MVP at state. He 
finished his year was a 13-0 
record and a 1.29 ERA. 
He had signed a letter of 
intent to play at SIC last fall, 
but had been wooed hea\oily by 
the University of Illinois and 
SIU-C. Eastern Illinois and 
Mur12Y ~tate, di:;O expressed 
interest in Bebout's talents. 
The letter of intent was binding 
only in the Great Rivers 
Athletic Conference, a JUCO 
league. 
Grades did not playa part in 
Bebout's decision to play at the 
junior college level. He was a 
member of the National Honor 
Society and had grades eligible 
to play Division I ball. 
"He's a kid that keeps 
himself in good shape both 
mentally and physically," 
Montfort said 
_ . 
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Lookout 80. 
Ray MesteI, a worker In the University's OffIce of Researt:h 
Development and Administration, Slugs a softball In an 
Intrarrural gcme MondaV. 
NFL post 
remains 
unfilled 
DALLAS (uP!) - Former 
Dallas Cowboys president Tex 
Schramm said M')nday that 
while he would be reluctant to 
act as interim NFL com-
missioner, he would listen to 
whatever proposal the league 
owners might offer him while 
they search for a permanent 
successor to Pete Rozelle. 
The Los Angeles Times 
reported Monday that both 
Schramm and former 
Cowboys quarterback Roger 
Staubach would be nominated 
for the commissioner's job 
when NFL owners gather in 
Chicago Tuesday. 
Staubach, in a statement 
released from his real estate 
office, said be had no desire to 
become commissioner. 
Schramm, however, hedged 
when asked if he might con-
sider the job on an interim 
basis. 
"I've had 39 years of 
assoc:iation with the National 
Football League," Schramm 
said. "It is by far the better 
See NFL, Page 14 
Hart's first year: Learning on the job 
AD handling 
controversy 
like a pro 
By Kevin Simpson 
Staff Writer 
SIU-C Athletic Director Jim 
Hart's first year was looked on 
as a learning experience. 
Fellow administrators seem to 
agree that Hart has d~ne .a 
good job for a person m hIS 
position. 
University President John C. 
Guvon said: "Mr. Hart is 
domg very well. I'm very 
pleased with his fund raising." 
Guyon also said Hart bad a 
veiy steep learning curve for 
someone who bad no univer-
sity experience, referring to 
his ability to pi.!k up 
knowledge quickly. 
Hart, in the second year of a 
five year contract, was ch~n 
as athlfltic director over In-
terim director Charlotte West 
and two other candidates. 
Guyon said all four candidates 
were qualified but he chose 
Hart because "his name 
brings re.~ognition and en-, 
thusip.sm to the athletics 
program and provides a 
~itive rallying point to have 
to achieve success." 
Guvon acknowledged Hart's 
limited administrative ex-
perience, saying th~ ad-
ministrative part of the Job can 
be learned, but the name 
recognition cannot. 
Hart played football for the 
. Salukis from 1962 to 1965 and 
holds several records. He 
received his bachelor's degree 
in education from SIU-C in 
19t;7. He was an NFL quar-
terback for 18 yt!8rs, spending 
most of those years w:th the St. 
Louis Cardinals, finishing as 
the third leading passer in 
NFL historv. 
Hart h'as 'Ised nun,e 
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recognition to his advantage. 
He began a campaign before 
he Officially began his office 
that was designed to raise 
$50,000 for Saluki athletics in 
50 days that was supported by 
buttons, bumper stickers and 
membership into the "First 
Fifty Club." 
The campaign brought in 
$86 000 and the athletic 
department hasn't looked 
baek. As of June 30, total cash 
contributions have reached 
$260,815, the most ever raised, 
as compared to $170,142 the 
previous year, according to 
Bryan Vagner, treasurer for 
the SIU Foundation. 
"Fund raising needed j,n-
Deil, Egyptian File Photo 
provements and we've ac-
complished litis. We brough~ in 
Wayne Williams, (athletics 
fund ui.ser for the SIU 
Foundati:m) and be has really 
helped u~." Hart said. "Only 
time will teU in tile long run 
how well of a job we have 
done." 
Hart acknowledges he hdd 
limited administrative ex-
perience, but said he has 
learned from his first year 0:', 
the job and will use the 
knowledge to his benefit in the 
future. 
One of the more con-
troversial is5ues Hart has 
dealt with arose when the sm-
C athletic department ismed 
Handling campus contro-
versy hasn't changed Jim 
Hart's smile, left, over the 
years since he handled 
footballs for the Sal uk Is, 
above. Since he became 
athletic director over a year 
ago, he's cut two sports but 
he's also Increased funding 
tor existing sports. 
\ts Strategic Planning Report 
earlier this year and requested 
that men's gymnastics and 
women's field hockey be 
eliminated. 
Hart's decision to go along 
with the request was not well 
received at the time, but he 
was able to see that all other 
Saluki sports would benefit by 
dropping the programs. 
Hart showed these benefits 
on July 11, when he increased 
the operating budgets o~ all 
Saluki sports programs. The 
football, volleyball and men's 
and women's track team 
budgets were increased by 20 
percent while the other 14 
programs were increased by 
18 percent. It was the first time 
that every sport had received 
such an increase. 
Another recommendation 
called for Hart to cut two of the 
four assistant director 
positions because the 
department was top heavy. 
The decision on who would be 
cut was made easy when 
assistants Gary Carney and 
Bruce McCutcheon left thp. 
University less than a month 
apart to take similar positions 
at other schools. 
Everv job ras its good and 
its bad'days, i!nd it was a not-
so-good day in June "Yhen 
Turner CommunicatIOns 
cancelled a contract worth 
$13,000 for exclusive broadcast 
rights to cover Saluki footban 
and basketball home games. 
O.L. Turner, chief executive 
oifict!r of Turner Com-
munications, said the contract 
was terminated because of 
"inappropriate and 
threatening actions," taken by 
Hart. 
Hart's rebuttal was that 
Turner had cancelled the 
contract because of personal 
differences but decided to 
honor the request to cancel the 
contract. Since then, the 
University has reverted back 
to an open door policy tha twas 
in effect before the contract 
with Turner Communications. 
WClL signed an agreem~nt 
with SIU-C to cover fIve 
football and 15 basketball 
games in the upcoming season 
for a total of $4,000. The 
agreement, which is unex-
clusive, allows any othe~ 
station to broadcast Salukl 
home games and pay for them 
on a per-game basis. 
Minus the annual $13.000 
Turner Communications 
would have pa~ed, there is still 
a $9,000 deficit ;~ the athlE'~ic 
department budget. Hart saId 
there is still a lot of time before 
See HART, Page 15 
